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The Activities of the Association 
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- Packaging - Additional ··Plantings - Supplies 

General 

was not known when delivery would be. made; 
In regard to supplies of galvanised wire the. 

position as· not at all hopeful, and it ,Vas not 
known when, or if, further supplies of this ma· 
terial would be made. 

It was decided that, in view Of the serious· 
ness· of the ·position, more satisfactory results 
might be obtainea 1r approaches were made· to 
the appropriate Government authority 'in each 
State by local representatives of tlle_ Indus
try. 

At the last meeting of the Board .of Management of the A.D.F.A. the matter 
of an increase in the Commonwealth price of Dried Vine Fruits was dealt with 
and it was decided to make an application to the Prices Authorities for an 
increase of three farthings per pi>und. The matter of I ree Fruits prices is 
dealt with in a report ofmeetings helcl by the I ree Fruits Committee, under the 
authority of the .BoaTd of Management which approved of the general recom
mendations of this Committee. This report of the activities of the A.D.F.A. 
mainly covers matters referred to the Board by the Federal Council. Fol
l~wing is a general summary of the results of action taken, together with items 
of general interest to growers. 

It ·was agreed that the request contained in 
the A.D.F.A. Woorinen branch's ·letter .of the 
5th December to cnll~avor to obtain supplies 
of half-inch- netting fOr sparrow .traps be 
takerl. up with the manufacturers. 

COMMI1"TEES. 
Tree 'Fruits cdmmi·ti:ee. 

The Secretary advised that invitations had 
beeu issued to and accepted by all.__ those who 

The problem of the vtcwus circle of wages 
chasing prices-prices chasing wages-and 
then wages again chasing prices . . . . and so 
on infinitum until something hap-pens that will 
force an arrest of the dangerous spiral, is a 
real one fcir an industry that exports· the 
greater percentage of its product. The first 
duty of Prices Authorities is to make every 
effort to- av.oid any increase in the cost of liv· 
ing index figures. 

. And so the first re-action to a claim for an 
increase in price by any group. of producers_ 
is a complete detailed examination of the case. 
The :P.-gures Submitted must be actual, no al
la:wance being made for estimates of any pro
bable increase such as the ·posSible result of 
the Basic Wage claim now being made through
O'!It the Commonwealth. The general state
ment that growers want more for their pro
duct must be supported by detailed schedules. 

-Therefore -it is of interest to growers to set 
out an extract from the Board minutes dealing · 
with this problem:-

PRICES-SEASON 1949. 
Resolved-"That an applic3.tion be made to 

·the appropriate Prices Authority for an in
in_crease of ~d. per lb., inclusive of trading ac
counts, on all Vine Fruits, for Season 1949, and 
that the application be based on the rise in 
the costs of production over those in 1948 
Season as stated in the schedules prepared 
and submitted. 

Messrs. D. C. Winterbottom and C. J. 
Ward, and the General Secretary were appoint~ 
ed to a _Sub-committee to prepare and preSent 
an application to the· Prices Commissioner. · 

The stiD·committee was asked to prepare 
such additional information- as might be re
quired by the Prices Commissioner when con
sidering the application. 

- .It was agreed that a~ price of 2/3 per doz.,· 
inclusive of trading diScoUnts, be applied for 
special packs of Vine and Tree Fruits. 

The recommend-ation submitted by the Tree 
Fruits COmmittee- for increases in the prices 
of Dried Tree Fruits was approved. 

EXCHANGE-EQUALISATION FUNO. 
Sitlce the Federal Council this matter has 

been discussed by the Branches- and has _been . 
generally endorsed, and further dealt with by~. 
the Boar·ds Concerned. The -general outline 
ot ·the plan was set out in the December issue 
of-the Dried Fruits News. ·-"··· --

The proposal has been passed to the De· 
partment. of Commerce and Agriculture for 
consideration. Qn receipt of the comments by 
this Department further discussion w.ill take 
place between the ADF A ·and the Common
wealth Dried Fruits Control Board. 

PACKAGING. 
Research into methods of mechanical. pack· 

aging Which, so far, had been under~aken by 
packing houses and others· had not necessi
tated any claim being submitted to the Board 
for financial assistance. In consequence ex
penditure _of the sum of money made available 
by Federal Council had not been necessary, but 
as research progressed and reached a more 
advanced stage, the Board anticipated that .,_it 
might be called on to help. 

ThEi Secretary reported that to t.est keeping 
qualities of heat*sealed, cellophane wrapped 
Dried Fruits when transported through and/or· 
stored in tropical ciimates, arrangements had_ 
been made with Agents to send trial consign· 
ments to- the United Kingdom, Canada, Dar· 
win and Northern Queensland ports. The condi· 
tion of the fruit when these trial consignments 
were returned and opened up would provide 
useful information as to whether the heat
sealed, moisture proof wrapper would be ef
fective form of pack for all climates. 

It was agreed that a resume of the reseach 
so far undertaken should be cirdilnrised to Dis
trict Councils and Branches. 

ADDITIONAL PLANTINGS. 
Following the many and varying statements 

being made in the press mainly to the effect 
that there is room- for_ further expansion of 

had be"en nominated. .~ 

Grade Fixing Committees. 
IllVitafions had been issued to nominees for 

the Vine- and Tree Fruits Grading Committees, 
and invitations had been accepted by all 
concerned, with the exception of Mr. J. Sainty, 
of Griffith, N.S.W. 

The Board approved of the action by the 
Tree Fiuits Committee in asking_ the Murrum~ 
bidgee District Council to submit a nomination 
for the vacancy caused by Mr. Sainty's inabil~ 
ity to accept the appointment. 

GENERAL. 
Other matters dea_lt With are as follows:

UNDERSTUDIES. 
Consideration was given to "the recommen. 

dation that the Board of Management explore 
the posibilities of appointing three under
studies to .Board Members. After close examin:. 
ation it was felt that it would be impracti· 
cable to successfully implement Council's re· 
cOmmendatnion although it was recognised 
that the proposal had considerable merit. 

HISTORICAL RECO"RDS. 
The Board considered that it would be most 

difficult to comply with the request that de· 
taiied records of business transactions be com~ 
piled and published. As decisions of the 
Board necessarily had to be based on circum~ 
stances existing at· the time of consideration, 
past decisions <:ould not invariably, be accepted 
as precedent. InfOrmatioil. was, however, being 
slowly compiled on the early activities of the 
Association with a Yi<"'·" to a possible future 
use. 

the dried vine _fruit industry, and _that the ADD!TlONAL PLANTINGS. 
ADFA was takmg a too conservative- and 
even a selfish-attitude, the Board decided to The_ Board approv:_ed of the draf\ statement 
issue a printed pamphlet. Th draft co Was s~ressmg the ~eces~1ty for ~ co1:1tr? led expan-

e PY s1on of planting vmes wh1ch 1t 1s proposed 
agr:ed to and arrangeme~t.s made ~o- send should be sent to Members of Parliament and 
copies to members_ of ,Parhament, Ofhcmls _of individuals associated with the. Industry. It 
the Returne~ .Soldiers League and other m~ was decided that the- statement should be is-
terested bodies. The full text of the pamph- d . - t d hl t f 
let is set out in another part of this issue_, to- sue :m prm e pamp e .orm. 
getber with an impartial review that appeared GRADE FIX! NG. 
~:_1lthe ~~lbourne Leader- over the name :of -.· -.Mr.--n. c". Winterbottom aq.vised the Board 

n R.dtup, B.Sc. Agr. that the Department of Commerce and Agri· 
SUPPLIES. Culture had vera bally intimated that suitable 

The Secretary ·reported that 224 tons of sheet ·transport would.be made avaiiable to the I;>r_ied 
iron, g;alvanised and black, had been allocated · "Fruits superVisor at the time of grade- fixing. 
hy the Directorate of Materials Procu'remEmt so that niore expeditious -·matching of Dried 
for the Dried Fruits Industry in Victoria. It FruitS samples could be made. · 
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DIFFEIIENTIALS-CUIIIIANTS. 
Council's request tb8.t the dfi'rerential on 3-

.crown o.ver 2-erown currants be further in
crei:tsed providing sales returns so warrant -wa_a 
considered. In view of the difficulty of . ob
taining an inereased price on any market it 
was regretted that Council's request could not 
be compiled· with. 

PRODUCTION. 

Frost Prevention Booklet. 
The Board approved of a second edition of 

2~000 copies· at a quoted cost of £140 f.o.r. 
Berri inclusive of an addendum coneerning re
cently completed experimental worl!: -on the 
control of soil temperatures by rolling after 
cultivation. 

Grant: 
Reso-lved-'~That, in Yiew of its depleted :fin

ancial position, £5-0 be granted to the Non: 
Irrigated Council, S.O., for the year 1948. 

Yic-toria and New South Wales ..•••• 
New South Wales (M.I.A.) -..... '". 
Sc-uth Australia . • . • • •..•••••••••• 
Western Australia . . . • • • • . • ••••••• 

MERCHANTS. 
Western· Australian Distributors: 

The Secretary repo'rted that Mr. R. B. 
Goode had been ap-pointed the Secretary ·of 
the We§tern Australian Dried Fruits Distri
lmto-rs' Association. 

~rox" l'ungtcJ4e 

' Diverei.an: 
The Secretary submitted details of .tn'id.enee 

which it was proposed to give before the Tari:ff 
·Board at ita Dext _ hearlng on the application 
by the-- Wine, Industry for the withdrawal .of . .a 
.sum or money from the Wine-Indastzy-.A.8si8t
anee Account. 

Harvest Labo.r-Season 1949. 
-The Board felt th·at the problems arising 

out of harvest. labor for the coming_ seasOn 
could be handled satisfactorily by District 
Councils and BranChes. In consequence, it was 
not deemed necessary for Head Office to under
take sponsorship for the Industry with the 
appropriate Government bodies. 

PACKS AND DELIVERI.ES: Vine Fruits, 
Season 1948. 

A summary of the total .Australian estimated 
pack as at the ·aoth November~ 1948~ was sub-
mitted. ~ 

Currants Su1tanas -Lexia.S- Total 
Tons T~ns Tons Tons 

8,177 47,044 ~ 4,215 59,436 
3 44 3 50 

5,943 10,101 731 16,775 
2.774 42.6 92 ..3,292. 

16,897 57,615 5,041 79,553 

PUBLICITY-Booklet: 
uThe Dried Fruits Industry iFl Australia.'' 
The Board agreed that tills booklet should 

be distributed to all schools ill Australia of 
Leaving examination standard. The Secre
tary was instructed to take the necessary 
steps to obtain the names of the -schools. 

CHEATER 

Spray with "Cnprox" copper f-ungicidal spray and control fungous 

diseases of- fruit,_ vine and vegetable er:ops. -'Cuprox" - the 

modern repla'eement for BordeauX mixture - is available in 

eeonomleal_ powder form ready for immediate use. There'~"e 

no waste, fuss or bother with "Cuprox"- just add to 

water and stir. ThC ·mixed spray lasls indefinitely. 

"Cuprox" wets and- spreads weJL It ean be used 

safely with lead arsenate,. ll!eo~ne,_ derris, oils, 

sulphur, lime sulphur,_ and D.D.T. sprayS. 

'If 

OBITUARY 
rhe La~e Mr. 11. J. Mar,hy, c.M.c. 

With the sudden passing of F~ J'. Murplly, SG 
soon-. after_ his friendly addreSs .to the Federal 
Council of Dried Fruits GrOwers~ the. Austra,.. · 
lian Dried Fruits Industry loses a good ·friend., 

He was one of thoSe P.ne Australians ·whose 
••70 hour week,.. in poSt~War period, ahortened 
their life. . He died at the age of 55--2-just when 
a man of his_ ability was at his best. And -so 
his epitaph can ·best be expressed . ~ • in thanks 
t-or.-_ $ervices reridered. 

His position of Chairman of the Wool ReaJi .. 
sation Comntission will be difficult to fJI
anyt;q.ing to do With wools ao greatly. involveS 
the Australian economy. 

In addition to the responsible position of 
SecretarY to the Department of Commerce, 
where· he had his apprenticeship under the 
guiding min_d_ of the th-en Secretary, E. J. 
Mulvany (now with the Ex_port Board), the 
late 1\'fr. Murphy was associated_ with the in .. 
vestigation of the Murray Valley Re-sources. 
Empire Preference, so vital to· growers, tog-ether 
with investigations on behalf of the Citrus 
Industry re the· embargo by -New Zealand 
some years ago. He was Contro-ller of -Food 
during -th-e· war years. 

The Chairman of the ADFA, Mr. IL D. 
Howie, QBE, who has been closely asSociated 
with 1he late Mr. Murphy in Industry Depart~ 
ment workings as part of the the plan of or .. 
ganised marketing, best stated the opinion of 
the Australian Dried Fruits Industry. when 
he -said that the main tribute to this man 
must be that he was an able administrator, 
in the highest tra1iiti_ons of public service
he was inherently a friend of .the primary 
producer, Mr. Murphy was a man who had 
unsparingly devoted his time to his country 
and to the great primary industries of Aus~ 
tralia. 

And so the Dried Fruits Industry offers its 
symPathy to those whose loss is p-ersonal. 

UNIFORM. ACCOUNT j 
SALES 1 

Although this ever-recurring and somewhat 
contentious subject is more a Victorian than 
a Federal matter, Federa'1 Council gave_those 
delegates who wished the o_pportunity to 
dioscuss it. 
Briefly, the complaint was the usual one of 

non-simplification of account sales. It was 
contended by some speakers that no two ac .. 
count sales issued in Victoria were the same; 
that growers, for all the gazetting of a statu
to.ry form by the Victorian Dried Fruits Board, 
could not compare their returns between: pack
ing houses. 

Packers generally felt that -the .statuutory 
form had not been given- a fair trial, ar, it had 
been, used for the f,rst time. in a year when. 
most abnormal conditions pertained. Packers 
had found much difficultY in closely folloWing · 
t:be requirements of the statutory form, due 
to the processing difficulties e'l,countered in 
the 1947 season. They costend-ed that it might 
have been better; both for grower and packer, 
if the use of the statutory form had been de
ferred until the 1948 season-which was a 
normal season. 

1948/49 ACCOUNT SALES AWAITED. 
iThe debate indicated that the "Victorian 

Dried Fruits Board were sympathetic. to the 
packers' difficulties, and were confident that 
when the 1948 season a-ccount -saleS' were is
sued growers would be able to make compari
sons between returns from the' variOus packing 
houses. 

As delegates from· the other States w.ere 
quite satisfied with the types of accOunt. sales 
issued by their packing houses, Fedeia1 Conn· 
cil r-eferred the matter b-ack to Victorian State 
Conference. 

WHOLE DRIED TREE FRUITS 
Growers ·of Tree Fruits will be conCerned 

to- know that the marketing prospects for 
the sale Of whole dried apricots- and peaChes 
this season are far from encouragirlg. 
. Whole Dried Fruits are usually ·sold to out· 

back areas in New Sou;th Wales and Queens
land where fresh fruit' is- difftcuJt. .to obtain. 
but quality is such that eveil these areas 
are liilwilling to purchase· them. 

GroWers who have preferred to dry whole 
. fruit shoul<l heed this marketing eOmplilint. as 

DEPIIIDMLI·~~._, it may mean that they will be left with unsold 

Vic. Dlst.; 

IIAMSAY 6< 
YIII!GANOWAK A.TD. 

PLANT St(lC):s at tl;le end .of th~_ season. 

l.gl.r,..,,J1,···.·.4. { li'Ci\PROT.RTIOII . ·. 'On .the oth_er .... h·an.d. :fll.·· ... de-m.· and._,tor. split-~---. ,. ,. ., ,,., 'e' PIUIDUCTI uooes Is . far greater than the supply and . 
vvrl's.. . ... . .• oU_owen< mtghl ~ ·belu':·t!lls •ln .. mmd wh.,.. 

· ,fiii!IClC.IDJU . Sf.1lAYc . . ......... decid!Dg how thw wlll 4hy .their crop nest· 
. ·- ~ . . yea;r. ·'..-'""'""'""* -:... ·-~ 
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MARKETING OF PRIMARY PRODUCTS 

Addresses. To Federal Council 
conaume4. in other countries per ·head" of 
population. and that suggests that there are 
opportunities for increasing cOnsumption ot 
Dried Fruits. Most fruits are mutually com·
petitive.-we-.ship apples from Australia to 
compete with. bananas from the West. Indies. 
All fresh fruits going on the market at the 
same time compete with one another. Dried 
Fruits are in a separate category because 
they have certain uses- not available for 
fresh fruits, and: there is a variety of. cook
ing purposes to which they . can be deVoted. 
I believe that there a,re great opportunities 
for ti-ade in Dried Fruits when peace again 
comeS-. to Europe. With every new· market 
you establish to supplement the markets y-eu 
have today, you secure an element of sta~ 
bility. I put that· to you as something which 
your Industry Should be studying today. 

Delegates to the Federal Council were highly appreciative of an address 
given, at short notice, by the late Mr. J. F. Murpey, C.M.G., who at the time of 
his sudden death soon after, was Chairman of !he Australian Wool Realization 
Commission. Previ-ously he 'held the position of Secretary of the Department 
of Commerce and Agriculture. The full text of the address is set out, together 
wilh !hat of a short statement by Mr. R. H. Gilbert, Chairman of !he Common· 
weallh Dried Fruits Control B'oard. ' ' 

Mr. Murphy said; --''At the outset, I want to 
apologise for Mr._ Pollard, the Minister for 
Commerce, who was originally asire4 to ad~ 
dress you here to-day, and who is- now at
tending the sittings-of Parliament in Canberra~ 
Presuming my long association with the Com
merce· ·Department, Mr. Pollard asked me- _to 
come and fill his_ place-:-but without a brief,
and I come- -with: great pleasure; .because I 
have many friends .in the Dried Fruits Indus--. 
try. I reill.ember the years that ha-ve·. passed 
since I had close association not only with 
Mr. MulvanY, who was then permanent head 
of the Commerce Department when I became 
assistant secretary', but also with Mr. Howie, 
Mr. Malloch, and with the late Mr. Alec. Bell. 
Mr Mulvany has. been showing me a few dates 
of importance in tue Dried Fruits Iildustry; I 
noticed that The ADF A is 45 years old, and 
tl!.at its Boa:rd of Management is 25 years o_ld. 
I notice another date, the Privy Council de
cision on- the famous James case. I was in 
London with Dr. Earle Page (former Com
monwealth Minister for Commerce), when that 
case was before the Privy Council. You re
member that Sir Stafford Cripps, (now United 
Kingdom Chancellor of the Exchequer), was 
on one side, and Mr. R. G. Menzies, then 
Commonwealth Attorney-General, on the other. 
Dr. Page and l went along to the House of 
Lords Court of Appeal and listened to the con
cluding remarks of Sir Stafford Cripps,-he 
satisfted me that we were gone-and to Mr. 
Menzies' address in the last hour or so before 

ment for Dried Fi'uits; anothe.r is the question 
of land prices. and f,nally there is the part 
in agricultural organisations . which can. be 
played by men with a wide• experience in that 
~eld; 

In the wool industry .w.e have funds which 
we use: to- promOte the use -of w-ool throUghout-
the- world.; the wool growers· of Australia 
pay a. tax each year which brings in about 
£300,000 for prO.moting the use of· wool. We 
work. in. With. New Zealand and South Africa 
in the formulation of plans through an. inter
national wool secretariatt designed to bring 
before the people of the United Kingdom, 
Europe. and North America the advantages 
of wool; the great variety of. uses to whiCh 
it is put and to .which it can be put. 

MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES 

You may not agree with me when I say 
"'"that most - people-most consumers-would 

not regard Dried .Fruits as an essential item 
of .~diet; not in the same way as they look 
on their bread, ··their fats and their meat. 
The international traders in Dried Fruits 
have to restart educating consumers as to 
their Yalue. Britain takes more than -half 

· of the Dried Frtiits export of the world. The 
next important European market used to be 
Germany. I do not lcnow what is happening 
there now: There is very little Dried Fruits 

INTERNA TIOHAl MARKETING 
The next point is the pogsibility of an in~ 

ternational. _marketing, arrangement f-or·- Dried 
·Fruits. We are fortunate· -in the WOol indus
try in that th& mpst important wool-export~ 
ing ,countries aie British Empire' countries~ 
In ye<.Ir case,- apart from Oalifortnia, you 
have . two other .exporting countries. Tri.rkey 
and Greece, with which , it may not be so 
~SY for you to negotiate· or forni an aillance. 
It seems to me that. in the world as we see 
it today, and-assuming peace--in the world 
of tomorrow, it will be- necessary for~ the in
dustries in the various countries which prO~ 
duce competitive -commodities to get together 
for the purpose of fostering their common 
interests. The classical discussions for prim
ary ·production in international trade deal with 
two classes; one with the type of agreement 
that provides for restriction of production and 
triide, and the other with the adoption of what 
iS called a "buffer stocks". technique. The buf~ 
fer ·stocks ideS. involves ·less interference with 
lOCal conditions iii. a primarY industry that 
d_oes the other type, which depends on mar
keting quotas. If you have· a. 'buffer stocks 
marketing plan, . You must have a commodity 
which is capable of being stored. I think that 
Dried Fruits, with careful preparation, have 

the court adjourned on this occasion. Arter 
listening to Mr. Menzies, Dr. Page was con- ' il I 
vinced that the Commonwealth would win the 

1 

day. He turned enthusiastically to a man 
who was there listening in, and said that 
Menzies was doing well, but the chap de
clared that he did not know sO· much about 
that, and I had to pull Dr. Page away because 
tthe man he was speaking to was Mr. James. 

WORLD C:OMDITIONS 
I came here to·day at short notice to talk to 

you,- and I must admit that I do not know as 
much about your present-day statistics and 
current events of your Industry as you do 
yourselves. I understand that you know al
ready the general character of the five-year 
purchase plan for your Dried Fruits. so I do 
not intend to speak about it. That contract 
does, however, remind me that at the present 
time the Primary industries of Australia are 

·#'experiencing what we call abnormal cond~~ 
tions. I am Chairman· of the Wool Realis~ 
ation Commission, and we have something to 
do with the wool market. We see there as we 
see in other industries a parity of high 
prices r..eiatiVe to the pre-war period. We see 
also the existenCe of circumstarices of under
production of many Commodities rel~tive to 
the present4ay demand, but thil.t parity has 
probably approached its end in respect to 
some industries. In the case of your industry, 
you h::l.ve benefited from Britain's dollar diffi~ 
culties, for, in spite of the fact that there is 
a relative over-production of Dried Fruits in 
the. U.S.A., Britain has seen t!t to enter intO a 
contract foP . Australian Dried Fruits, possibly 
because of the fact that Britain has not enough 
dollars to spend in the U.S.A. 

lOOKING TO THE FUTURJE 
The Australian t;rimary industries slioUtd · 

look to the future, as I ·understand· You ar& 
looking. I have heard. . of a certain decision 
which is an attemPt to safeguard the future 
In a certain event. ~e it appears 'to me, there. 
are. fOUr matters you should take into your 
conStdel"atfOn of the"·future. One fs. the possl· 
biUty of pt'Omotflig an inereaset'l lJried Fl'lttt" 

tl' 

I 

~'W ARATAH" 
FENCING PRODUCTS 
THE weU-known "Waratah" fen~ng products {wire netting, 

barbed wire, "Star" steel fence posts, &c.) are still maintaining 

maximum production for essential purposes, but it is still neces• 

sary to restrict wire supplies. 

Distributors of Rylands' "Waratah" wire products and their 

customers may be assured that when normal iimes return, full 

supplies will ·again be made available, and in !he meantime it 

will be reaEsed !hat any inconvenience caused by the present 

curtailment of supplies is sustained in a good cause, 

RYLANDS BROS •. (Australia) 
PTY •. LTD. 

Head Offices: 422 tittle Celliu Sfteet,· Melbounae 

Wire Mills: Newcastle, N.S.W. 
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-~, tion '·W'eultJ.><OO;needed-JI··-~ .. ;are·Uke<FttP-last ,c, -~~ng· itt".'_ their;;-'O'Wn '--Jri"oblems, -,cg:et --together · 

.:'longer- t:h3n -th3.t;· -.'It· iS ·.possible. to -apply the· in ·localities, regions," State and--. Federal· 
butr-er,-stocks ~technique· ,to-a".wide ·.range ot---eom· spheres, -to ,_cope- Wi-th:-all ·the _,problems- Of the 

... -inodities >-having,~rd-·--to-·thelr•-s.torage-~uau-. :Au-stial!an- -eou~try.side. Tha-t· is, .-whit .is pro· 
_ ,t-iesr_·Unless 4he -Dried .C:Eruits .-.Industry- in Au&- posed -in .the report of . the_ .:Rural ... Rec-onstl'nc• --

tralia -·ca-n- ·jQin·:--With ·-the_ Industry .in;·other -pro- -·tion:.-Qommission,..as :propounded- by .myself, my 
~. · d.uCing--.coU.ntriE~s ·-to· ·pr-Oniote · th-e- ':international .·-colleagues- agreeing,-· with ·One dissentient. By 
'- use- -of-~ Drie<l -;Fruits-~ -in -_·in_cr.eased c quantities, this; means, .:you -..can ~help other ·:prtmarx cindus

-- and--"COD.tiaues; with--the ·-Qther::produ:cing eoun- tries of Australia -to-::get· to the-stage·you have 
- tries-.to--regulate,-not .. restri-ct; supplies to the· reached .in Mildura; you can help them to b~ 

world market-s-lJ:nl'ess- you do tfiat, you will be come associated with one big primary pro~ 
in trouble w-hen· Britain'S dollar difficulty no- ducer's organisation of .Australia, and so f~r· 
longer exists and Empire preference is pra_c~ ther the regional" movement, which is a very 
tically gone. vital thing no.t oilly for the country districts. 

RISING· LAND PRICES 
but for the whole of Australia. · 

You may feel that -on this occasion I should 
.hRve talked to you about immediate problems, 
but I think that your problems are more of the 
future. I am certain that you can increase 
world consumption- of Dried Fruits if you com
bine -y;rith other producing_ countries in some 
marketing arrangement, and you can help 
other primary producer organisations to get 
as far ahead as you have in the devel<Jl)ment 
of rural industry ... (Applause). 

Mr. R. H. Gilb"ert, Chairman of the Com~ 
monwealth Dried FrUits -Control Board. Who 
accompanied Mr. Murphy; referred· briefly but 
pointeljly to 'Dried Fruits marketing problems 
in the future.' 

Mr. Gilbert said:-"! have listened to a 
most interesting discourse by Mr. Murphy, 
who has touched on the future. You hilve had 
three ben~fits in the past-tariffs, preference, 
and exchange. You know that preference is 
in the melting pot,- a little .has gone already 

CONTRACTS. ·AND PAY 
ROLL TAX 

·Taxation Commissioner's 
Ruling 

In answer to enqUiries as to- whether dra1n
age and tractor work contracts were -exempt 
from the" Pay-Roll -Tax Act, the General Se~ 
retary communicated with the Deputy Com
missioner of Taxation as follOws: 

"As growers have a fair amount of work 
carried out on their blocks for drainage and 
tractor work, which it is considered come 
.within the meaning of contracts for Pay~ 
Roll Tax purposes, it is deSired to have the 
matter clatif,ed as much as possible, so 
that growers will know ·exactly -what their 
obligatiOns are. 

"Your observations ·'and rUlings in this 
matter will be brought to the notice of all 
growers through the -m6di\].m of this Asso· 
ciation's official organ." 

COM-MISSIONER'S RULING. 

In Australia· th'e greatest prOblem is rising 
land prices. In agriculture generally, there has 
been a fairly large tum-over in properties. 
Every advancement -in science, such as im· 
proved pastures, improved methods· of grazing 
and more efficient methods of irrigation, all 
tend to become reflected -in the price·_ of land. 
That is all right for the fellow who pwns the 
land when the improvement comes about, but 
D.ot for the man who tetkes over. People buying 
in at any .stage of these advances in science 
tend to live on the bread-line. I do not think 
that is the case in your Industry, as I under
stand that __ the tUrn-over in Dried Fruits pro
perties has not been very great. I believe that 
it is not good ethics that the individu.al is en
titled to take to himsel'f the benefit of the im
provements that have been introduced by the 
community, and that it is something you 
should think about... PeoPle who do_ not own. 
land think that the unearned increments on 
land brought about b_:V scientific advancement 
or community ac_tivities ~;~hould be taxed, and 
-should not be treated as personal prof!t by the 
individual landowner. 

-and so you ·have built ~ certain price struc· A reply has now been received from the 
ture .Mr. Murphy has cast some doubt on the ·Deputy commissioner as follows: _ 

REGIONAL CENTRES 

future. We can hardly have gone through the 
war without raising the standard level of 
prices. Before the war you have had to coun
ter the competition, of Californian sultanas 
at ·4?i; cents; today they are on the market 
at 71 to n cents. You have to realise that at 
present you have first yoUr greatest market ,~, 
in Great Britain. Canada is protected in her 
position as to dollars, and the supply of dol
lars will play a more important part in- the 
Dried Fruits trade with Canada than with 
Great Britain. who is in need of them. ·As to 
NeW Zealand, I- think vte will still hold trade 
there. In an effort to increase markets, we 
have made a small quota to SW~den. 

OVERSEAS PROB!.EMS 
While I was in America I discussed Dried 

Fruits problems with many people, .including 
the -editor of tne· "Californian Dried Fruits 
News.". ViTe were taJking about the consump~ 
tion of fruit, and when he accused us, to my 
surprise, o;f. ·dumping, I told him tliat Aus
tralia, with its seven million people, was able 
to supply foodstuffs to the world, ,arid also to 
the Empire. I said that New Zealand had the . 
highest consumption of Dried Fruits in the 
world, and Australia was next with a per cap-. 
lta consumption of 5lb., compared with a little 
more than 2. lb. for the U.S.A., and that if the 
U.S.A. had anything like Au;stralia's per 
capita consuniption it would -not be concerned 
about. unmarketable surpluses and dumping. 
He retorted that Sweden had the: highest con
sumption of -Dried Fruits, 10 lb. a head. , 

"In re;ly to your letter of 9th November, 
1948, I desire to advise you that the ques
tlon whether paymen;ts to drainage and 
tractor contractors_ are subject to payroll· tax 
will depend on whether these payments are 
"wages" for the purposes of the Act. 

"Under Section 3 (1) of the Act, wages are 
defined as 'any :wages, salary commission, 
bonuses or allowances paid or payable (whe
ther at piece work rates or otherwise and 
whether paid or payable in cash or kind) to 
any -employee as such .... .' 

"Liability must therefore b'e tle.tennined 
on whether the l'elationshp between the 
parties is that of employer and employee or 
that of prin-cipal and independent contrac~ 
tors. Each case must therefore be treated 
on its' merits and growers should forward 
full terms of engagements to the Department 
for a ruling, stating in,__, particular: -

(a) the power the grower' has to direct 
both the time . and manner in -..yhich 
the work is to be done; 

(b) the terms of the agreement in regard 
to the termination of the contract; 

(c) whether the contractor has the right 
to "engage in other work during the 
currency of the contract. 

· (d) whether he employs or is· entitled to 
employ supplementary labor. 

Where a written agfeement iS entered into, 
a -·c-opy thereof should be supplied.'' ' 

- ~ 

My fourth point is agricultural organisation 
in Australia.- You are an industry which has 
shown initiative in· organisation _Over a great 
number of years, and T think that it could be 
said; even by your critics. that yot(have neve-r 
unfairly used the advantage that yciur organi
sation has gained for you. You have estab
lished an industry which, even _ in difficult 
times, was a prosperous one. Your-principal 
producing area is i!t district which has been 
revolutionised- by the use of water; Mildura is 
an outstanding example .of a good regional 
centre. While _ the problems of Australian 
primary industries are comparable one with 
another, they embrace much more than merely 
getting a higher price for the prod11ction. The 
man -who· lives ill an isolated way has greater 
problems than his :financ~al ones,-they relate 
to_the education of his Children and the pro
vision .of amenities for his- wife and family. 
These Droblems are associated with the un
balanced development of the· capital cities of 
Australia. The majority report of th~ Rural 
Reconstruction .COmmission, on _this point, pro· 
posed that there_- should be established in Aus
tralia a national council of farmers, in _which 
all primary industries would combine. That 
does ·not mean that the industries would de
sert or abandon their- ow:h organisations, but 
that at each Stage. lOcai, regional, State ·and 
Federal, they sho~ld Qe associated with an'·' 
other interested .Priniary iildustries. You have 
problems that are not -dried fruits problems. 
-am~n:l.ties·- of your·_own. district, irrigation. 
edu-cational arid cultural faCilities. beautifica~ 
tion· and afforestation. You will never get 
aiiYWhere with regional development unless the 

I understand from Mr. 'Malloch tha_t you 
have discus.sed the danger Of lOsing preference 
and exchange. I am deeply th"ankful that you 
have seen fit tC' pass. that measure of protec· 
tiOn with regard to exchange, and hope that 
you will not be called on to use it, and that it 
will come- back to you: I do apPreciate your 
taking- -th-"t> step·." (Applause)". 

Growers · will see, therefore; that it is 
necessary for details .of each contract to be 
submitted to the Pay-Roll Tax Department for 
for examination as to whether it comes witliin 
tlie definition of "wages" as set nut in Section 
3 (1) of the Act. 
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PACKAGING OF DRIED .FRUITS 

An Outline Of The Development 

The following report from the A.D.F.A. General Secretary, Mr. R. B. Curtis, 
is published for the information of growers and the industry generally. The 
experiments being carried out and the· in~stigations going on are part of a 
general scheme to gradually develop a marketing plan involving the carton 
and brick package, along with other methods as a .means of meeting future 
competition and to further increase sales. 

For some time past various Dried Fruit 
packers have been investigating methods of 
undertaking rapid multiple packing of Dried 
Fruits in small packs by means of automatic 
znachinery. "~ 

Reports from thes·e investigators have been 
obtaiited, and the undermentioned summaries 
"Willf' no doubt, prote both interesting and in· 
foq:n:ative to you. 

~ CARTON PACKING. 
Messrs. Co-op. Dried Fruit Sales PtY. Ltd. 

have been in close touch with· Melbo-urne man· 
ufacturers JYho are experimenting with a ma· 
chine which it is claimed will automaticallY 
line and seal Dried Fruits whe'n packed in 
cardboard containers. The experiments have 
progx:essed to· a stage where it is believed 
the objectives sought will be attained. No 
machine has yet been put into actual opera
tion, but it is anticipated that this may take 
place shortly. 

CELLOPHANE WRAPPED BRICKS. 
The Mildura Co-op. Fruit Co. Ltd. have had 

in operation frir some little while an ingeni
ous brick 'invented by their engineer which 
produces a pressed brick of sultanas or cur
rants about 5in. long by 2:1;in. deep by 2in. 
wide. The lllachine is of the continuous op
erating type, and produces approximately 30 
bricks per minute. The bricks, when formed, 
have to be wrapped in cellophane; sealed 
down and held by a paper ·band, all of which 
is, at present; dOne bY· haild, - · 

The size of the brick permits 60 lb-S. to be 
packed into.·a 56 lb. ·case.· · 

In Western Australia Mr. A. G. Watt, of 
Greenmount, has been in tou-ch with au -engi· 
neer- who has designed a machine which it is 
anticipated will cut and fold its own cello-
phane wrap, fill the mould with the required 
ari10unt of fruit, press the fruit and seal it, 
all by automatic Operation. 

The machine does not incorporate the auto· 
matic weighing- Of the n~CessarY Quantity of 

·>fruit into the· mould, but Messrs. Co.-op. 
Dried Fruits Sales Pty. Ltd. have ord·ered an 
automatic weighing machine which, it is an
ticipated, c~n be combined with the type of 
machine with which Mr. Watt is now expert~ 
menting. Mr. Watt,..s. machine, when it has 
successfully passed its experimental trials. will 
be shipped to the CDE'S factory at Irymple, 
and there ~t will undergo fu-rtller severe tests. 

The result of the experiments now being 
carried on and the trials which will. take place 
at Irymple may produce a_ machine which will 
meet the requirements of. the trade for a rapid 
packing and sealing machine which will pro~ 
duce multiple packs at loW cost. 

CELLOPHANE WRAPS. 

an agent in Adelaide who handles a p·ackage 
machine which will be_ working on a· vOlume 
metric basis: By means of this machine it is 
certain that a speed-up in packaging Will be 
achieved. 

GENERAL MARKET REACTIONS," 
·In MildUra where .11rst of the sultana and. 

-cJlrrant brick packs were introduced they 
were immediaL&.y popular, 1md although- the 
price was -a little higher than the built fruit, 
it nevertheless- was -eagerly paid by con
sumers. 

·on the. other hand, ADFA distributors have 
not yet hail the oppottunity of .ascertaining 
how useful the brick pack is, and ·until there 
·is a steady demand from retailers, distribu
tors may not appreciate the. facility of using 
a brick pack in preference to bulk fruit. 

The Berri Co-op. Packing Union Ltd. have 
achieved quite a success in the sa~ of fruit 
when hi packets. It originated with the estab
lishment of a kiosk so that- visitors to the 
packing houSes could purchase samples of the 
fruit and through this a g~neral packaging 
business has been undertaken, resulting in 
the growth of a Gift Parcel business for 
ovexs:eas. Over 5000 parcels have been des
patched without using any advertising what· 
soever. Success has been achieved through 
marketing channels in selling a. considerable 
quantity of };lacked Vine and Tree FrUits- to 
the general public in Australia. 

COSTS. 
Whilst costs are somewhat indefinite it 

would seem that the Mildura Co-op. can un
dertake the wrapping of bricks under present 
conditions for approxim-ately lid per lb-., 
whilst the anticipated additional cost for wrap
ping with Mr. Watt's machine should be about 
lid. p_er pac:k:et. 

The Association, of course~ look forward to 
the time when the pac-king of Dried Fruits in 
cellophane packs or wraps will 00 purely a 
routine matter~ and_ will form a general part 
of. the processing and packing of Dried Fruits. 

TROPICAL CONDITIONS. 
One of the most important matters which is 

in the mind of th-e Board of Management is 
whether the heat-seated . cellophane wrapped 
Dried Fruits will be capable of being trans
ported through and/or to any tropical- climates, 
and acc-ordingly arrangements have OOen made 
for trial shipments to· be sent to the United 
Kingdom. Canada,, Darwin and Northern 
Queensland. These trial shipments will be 
returned after a certain time, and their-- con
dition when- opened may/ considerably add to 
th6 knowledge already gained front the e:X:peri~ 
ments which are now being undertaken. 

OF INTEREST 
At a recent meeti-ng of growers a report 

wae. made to the effect that the _United 
Kingdom usen. of our fruit were -under 
the mJsapprebension that any what 
mi9ht be called "green tinge suit_anas
were not ripe when taken off the vine. 
It was decided to refer the- matter to the 
Export Control Board, via the ADFA, 
wfth the idea that some publicity rnfght 
be given in- the United Kingdom alon-g 
the lines that the color of the fruit had 
no relation to the food value. However, 
the Export &ard is aware of the mat
ter, together with that of a statement, 
reported to have been made by a Red 
CUffs grower· vis-iting the United King:
dom~ to the effect that he had contacted 
many grocers and others Interested in 
dried fruits d.istribution, a.n-d had found 
that Auostrallan sultanas were being re· 
tailed at 1/6 per lb., equivalent to £168 
per ton, as compared with the British 
(f.o.b. Australia) purchase price at one· 
third of this value. ft is anticipated that 
the Board will soon afford some explan
ation- of the matter. 

0 0 0 0 

An interesting sidelight on the mat
ter of supply. and demand for dried 
fruits, insofar as the United Kingdom 
market is involved, is .afforded from a 
statement made· to usu·nraysia Daily" 
(Mildura) by Mr. J. s. Alison, a Red 
Cliffs grower. recently returned from 
London. This grower stated that more· 
dried fruits were being imported by 
Britain at present, than in 1939. He 
based this statement on reports from 
the British Ministry of Food. He added 
that the establishment of quotas, such 
as that fOr dried fruits, tended to make 
people app_ly for a share even though 
they had not been in· the habit of doing 
so during the wa.r-
·- One of the methods by which Sritons 
earned their living was b-y purchase 
and re-saie. Therefo-re, in orde-r to live, 
the United Kingdom must export not 
only the products of its own factories 
.but also the suf.plus of food available. 

It would appear that although Britain 
could .obtain more drfed fruits than it 
might wish-, the cou-ntry was allowing 
some of- this commOdity to g·o to Eur
ope as part of general ·continental re· 
habilitation. 

"England buys from all countries," Mr. 
Arison said, "Personally I doubt whether 
She would wish us to- supp-ly her with all 
he-r fruit requirements. I think that if 
we increase ou-r own planting the ton· 
nage would act to depress other ton
nage. 
. "One e;ann:ot ignore the dried fru-it 
statistics given by such informed p,eo .. 
pie as Mr. Peter Matfo-ch, managfng dir .. 
ector of tlie lrymple Packing Company,." 
declared Mr. Alison. uHis remarks show 
that although most people would like 
to see Britain receiving more dried 
fruits, only planned production coufd 
p.revent over--p-ro-:duetion. To achieve 
this, Austrapa must do aU its own 
pfanning from a business angfe.'' 

The Berri Co-op .. ,Pa-cking Union Ltd. 'have 
been ·exp-erimenting with wrapped fruit for 
some years. They started with the pac~ing 
and wrapping of figs. Originally the packet 
used was a plain moisture proof cellophane 
With a . Separate cellophane colored band 
around the package. 

Si-nce then the. cellophane colored band has 
been abandoned, and a cellophane wrapper at
tractively printed is now used. The wrappers 
are Printed for each variety of Dried Fruits. A 
consfdei'able quantity of Dried Fruits are now 
being packed in the cellophane wrappers. 

RENMARK FRUITGROWERS" 
CO-OPERATED LIMITED 

In 1948 Season Vine Fruits were packed in 
llb. cellophane packs for_ general sale for the 
:first . timti, and were inttoduced on to the 
market towards the end of last year. The 
Berri Co-op!s next step in their packaging 
business is a :flat pack for. Tree Fruits WhiCh · 
will be similar to ,the one in whic-h they pack 
their :figs, but in llb. size. These- llb. ·paeks 
will be approximately Gin. long, 3in. wide- and 
lin. deep and trial tests have shGwn them to
_be most attractive and e:fl'ective-. It is h:o~ 
that the market witt obtain some of these' 

RENMARK 

A Company Owned and Controlled by the Growers of Renmark 
for the Co-operative Packing and Processing of Dried Fruits 

Packers of the Well-known "ARK" Brand 
-Dried and Fresh Fruit-- ·, 

TIMBER. HARDWARE. PRODUCE and GENERAL MERCHANTS 
GROWERS FINANCED AGAINST COM:ING. UA .. V""T 
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J\ulliirnliau ~rieo ~ruiilli ~efu& THE PROBLEMS OF EXPAN~iON 
Official Organ o:t- the 

AUSTRALIAN DRIED "Rl.JITS 
ASSOCIATION 

AU rep.orts; correspondenCe, He., Should be 
addressed to The Editor, "Australian Dried 
Fruits News," Box 200. Miltlura. Victoria. 

Telephones: Mildure 5 and 73. _ 
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All Branches of A.D.F.A, are asked to i 
f-orward items of interest to the industry i 
as a whole for publication !n the "News." E 

""""""'""""""""""""""""""'''"''"'''''' '':''""'''''"""'"""":: 
Here's freedom to him that wouia read, 

Henrs freedom to him who would write; 
For there's none ever feared that the truth 

should be heard, 
But those whom the truth would indUe. 

Burns. 

FEBRUARY, 1949 

. WHAT OF OUR SOIL? 
Today with so much talk of the 

necessity to produce food, the need of 
soil conservation is becoming one of 
Australia's most urgent problems. 

There is undoubtedly a big. job for 
scientists to in-vestigate the reason. why 
existing areas appear to be losinQ in 
fertility. In the dried ·fruits industry, 
over the past five years, yields appear 

·to be falling off, even allowing for 
adverse seasons and diversion to the 
wine industry. 

There is an urgent need for a special 
body to be charged with the respon
sibility of making on urgent study of 
the every angle of the soil proolem. It 
may be that lock of manures, particu
larly green manures during the war 
years constitute one reason . It has 
been suggested that the practice of 
working tractors, thus pulverising the 
soil ond destroying bacteria is another 
line of study that could be pursued. 
There seems to be no doubt that some 
constituent pa-rts of the soil are chang
ing in character and production. 

In the irrigation areas the question of, 
watering, particularly in the drainage 
areas could well be studied. 

The excellent work done in South 
Australia by the addition of "Jrace" 
elements is an outstarlding example of 
the possibilities. 

There is certainly a big job to be done 
and the Council for Scientific and In
dustrial Research is the obvious body to 
continue the good work it is doinQ in 
this direction. 

GRADE FIXING 
Expeditioll!s Matching of Samples Needed 

in all States 
Federal Council considered a request that 

as some delay had been experienced in South 
Australia last year in the matching of their 
fruit with the official samples from Mildura, a 
request be submitted to the Department of 
Commerce and ·Agriculture to provide a means 
of rapidly transporting the Dried Fruits super· 
visor from one State to another. 

Delegates recommended that the request be 
brought to the notice of the Department, and 
the Department haVe now indicated that th~y 
will do all they possibly can to ensure that 
..;..,t-nhfnL» "'"''r>'\nl.o"' """"" "'"''1"1-rrL>"tl'L>..=i i'1"t'ln"l Milt'lnl"ft 

A lA~sson From The Past - and.Today 

In a statement issued by the A.D.F.A. Board of Mallagement some important 
questions are asked: . 

Will· expansion in Australia repeat the disaster of over-production Cali
fornia in 1937, 1938 and 1939? 

Is it· economic wisdom to plant additional vines--when U.S.A. is even now 
over-producing? - when Greece and Turkey are rapidly returning to heavy 
pre-war production? . . 

What must be the resu:t to the national economy if .. the Australian Dried 
Fruits Industry over-expands and is faced with - American, Greek and T ur.kish 
surplusses selling at prices below Australian cost of production?.- further 
reductions in Empire preference? - an inability by the impoveri'shed war-torn 

·countries of Europe to buy? 
If Australia joins the ranks of the countries over-producing Dried Fruits; 

what is the obvious effect on the Industry and the Australian economy when 
s~les are attempted on over~glutted markets?. 

., 

THE PROBLEM OF OVER-EXPANSION. 
In ·view fi,} the insistent ·"den~ands for expan

sion of the Dried Fruits Industry for settlement 
of returned soldiers on the land and for- pri· 
vate settlement also, The Australian Dried 
Fruits Association desires to draw the atten
tion. of those concerned to problems Which, 
necessarily, ·must be considered by_ those who 
face the responsibility for such development. 

A LESSON FROM THE PAST-
Members of the Association have clearly in 

mind problems arising from over-prOduction 
of Dried Fruits in pre-war years. In 193.7, 1938, 
and- 1939 prodt,ction so exceeded consumption 
that Calif6rnian growers had to divert over 
50,000 tons per- annum from ri01·mal trade 
channels to by-products, and this despite ·a 
price level which was much below cost of pro· 
duction in Australia. 

AND TO-DAY? 
The pOsition today has not improved-it is 

worse. Admittedly there is greater demand for 
foodstuffs than ever before, but the foods requir
ed as basic foods-grains, fats and meats. The 
impov~rished countries of Europe- cannot afford 
the prices. necessary for production of Dried 
Fruits. -As a result, the U.S.A. Government 
had to acquire from the Californian industry in 
1947 an unmarketable surplus· of 125,000 tons, 
and--in 1948 was n-egotiating purchase of 85,000 
tons of raisins. These raisins are being distri· 
buted under EurOpean relief· plans on a loan, 
subsidised loan or gift basis. But_ for this mea· 
sure of relief the Californian iaisin industry 
would have faced disaster. 

THE SHADOW OF OVER·PRODUCTION. 
The problem of over-production is by no 

means solved-,--it stands iiJie a shadow over the 
world raisin industry. 

Greece and Turkey are rapidly returning to 
pre-war prodUction- strindrirds, and this year are 
fDcing seriouS· ptoblems in th€ disposal of cur
rant and sultaTia crops-Greece with 80,000 tons 
and Turkey with 70,000 tons. - · 

AUSTRALIA'S POSITION TODAY-
It is.true that Australia has sold all the dried 

fruits she has produced, and could sell more 
than she is producing today, bt1t the fact has to 
be taken into account that'in the past· we sold 
our crops_,_ only because of the benefits which 
accrued through substantial tariff Preferen-ce in 
Britain, Canada and New .Zealand. Even then 
the prices realised in export markets did not 
nearly cover the cost of production. In the pre
sent i'e are faced .with a reduction of prefer
ence, _inability to meet demands due to diver· 
sion of lO,oOo- tolls of drying varieties for wine· 
mall;ing and distillation, and a shortage of dol
lars on the part of importing countries making 
it impossible fOr them to purchase raisins from 
America. 

theADF A in its concern for the established in
dustry and for the new settlers who would be 
engaged in it. 

RECENT SURVEY. 
Members of the Association have made a Sur

vey of. the dried fruits and wine industries not 
only in AuStralia, but overseas, and· a study of 

-the report is recommended to those who have 
the responsibility Of deciding. on· the issue of· 
the expansion of the industry. 

DISTRIBUTION. 
A review of potential markets for dried fruits 

during the next five years is summarised in the 
following table: -

Australia ..... ·, •.••.••••• 
United Kingdom ..•••• o.• 
Canada . . . .•...•••••••• 
New Zealand • • • • • • • • • • • o 

Other ...•.•.•••.•••• ·~ '" 

Total 

PRODUCTION. 

Tons .. 
24;000 
46,000 
13,000 

6,000 
2,000 

96,000 

Potential normal prodUction of dried fruits for 
the next five years is: -

TOns 
From present planted area . . . . . . . 80,000 
From present \Var Service Land Settle-

ment , . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • lO,OOEI 
From present private planting· . . • . • • 4;-EIQO 

Total ............. . 94,000 

These figures assume continued diversion of 
10,000 tuns" to wineries, but on this aspect the 
survey reflects calculations of a serious nature 
as they affect the Dried Fruits Industry. 

THE WINE IN_DUSTRY. 
The potantia1 market for fortified wine and 

brandy (at wine equivalent) fOr th8 next_ f.ve 
years is:-

Home consumption . . . • • • • ••• 
Expor-t . . . . . . . . • • o o •• · o. 

Total .• 

Gallons 
7.500,000 
2,000.000 

9.500,000 

Potential pi-oduction for the- next five years 
is:-

Ftom present acreage . . . . . . . . 
From present War Service Land 

Settlement . . . _ . . . . . . 
From present private plantings 

Total . . . . . . . . . . 

Gallons 
14,000,000 

1,300.000. 
500,000 

15.800,000 

THE INDUSTRY'S FUTURE. 
If these estimates are correct the diversion 

of grapes frOm the wine trade to the dried 
- AND TOMORROW!! fruits trade may reach within five years a total 

It is not eXpected that these conditions will, , of 20,000 tons-according to the survey. 
eontinue ~Or mo.re th-an a few _years. There ~ Potential market for five years . . 96,000 tons 
will be __ a _ return' of the 10,000 tons from Potential normal production in 
wineries to the -·-dried- fruits trade. There five years ......... _. . . 114,000 tons 
will be an -insistent demand for fUrther reduc· ThiS position is regarded as almost certain 
tions.of. preference; lJ;S.A-;-mu'st--reduce tariffs in grape-growing circles-both faisin arid wine 
to pe:Mn-it a greater :flow .of world trade. Britain -and is sufficiently serious. t.o warrant the de· 
must ~~J:.r.a.isi~s~ap.d_~:u,:rrapts.from Greece and eision arrived at by delegates to the dried 
Twrli-Av tn .. ~t.r~mrthen -the anti-Soviet front. fruits conference in October, 1948-"That this 

' 
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further expansion of ,planting . of vines for p1;0M 
d.uction of dried frults beyo11d the· area allo
catE>d for War Service Land Settlement 
already agr'eed to by Federal a~d State Govern
n!ents."' 

THE ATTITUDES OF THE DRIED FRUITS 
STATUTORY BODIES~ 

In its last Annual Report the Board strongly 
urged that no plantings of new areas for the 
production_ of dried vine fruits in Australia be 
undertaken unless, atter an economic survey by 
the Commonwealth Bureau for Agricultural 
Economics, it is considered possible to find 
ni.arkets for the increaseg production. 

During the past year the Commonwealth Ex
port Control Board, the State Boards. and The 
Australian Dried Fruits Association joinfly fur
nif:hed the Director of the Rural Division, Min
istry Of Post-War Reconstruction-. and the 
Standing Committee on Agriculture with con
siderable statistical and other data in support 
.of the view that existing market demands do 
nOt justify increa'sed plantings of vines ror cur
rants and sultanas. So far as Gordo· graPes for 
the production of dried l~xias are concerned, 
the three organisations referred to advised the 
Director that the planting of a further area of 
2,000 acres might be undertaken.r, 

On 16th April, 1946, the Australian .Aglicul
tural Council (comprising representatives of 
the Commonwealth ·and the State Gover-n
ments) adopted the recommendation of a con
ference_ of State horticultural officers and 
officers Concerned with irrigation and w~r ser
vice land· settlem.ent that new plantings of 
6,000 acres of land in tlle Commonwealth for 
dried vine fruits be undertaken. 

When these 6,000 acres are in IUll bearing, 
say, in Ul52, the Commonwealth production of 
currants, sultanas and lexias which w1U have 
to be disposed of will probably amount to 
125,000 tons in a year of full production as com
pared with a possible 110,000 tons on the 
area at present planted. 

Although the Board ha:s advised against this 
expansion, everything :Possible will be done to 
find outlets oversea for the additional quan· 
ity when it becomes available. Should, how· 
ever, this increased production lead to an over· 
supplied market, with a resultant carry over 
of crop which may cause an actual or threat· 
ened fall in Prices beloW cost of production, the 
Eoal'd recommends -that the Commonwealth 
Government, with the f,~.id of the Governments 
of the dried fruit producing States shall take 
such action· as may be necessary to provide 
payable returns to growers and maintain the 
present stability of the -industry.'' (Common· 
wealth Dr1ed Frui.ts Control Board: 22nd An
nual Report.) 

"ln 1946 the Commonwealth and State Gov
ernments decided on the further planting of 
6,000 acres of vines foi- the :production of dried 
fruits. This acreage will be allotted for the 
settlement of returned soldierS. The Common .. 
wealth and State Dried Fruits Boards and Th~ 
Australian Dried Fruits Association. have main
tained during past years that ·there are dan
gers in the unlimited expansion of the dried 
fruits industry. The dangers are not generally 
apparent at this time, because of the world: 
wide demand for all classes of foodstuffs, and 
a series of short crops in Australia, South 
Africa, 'l'urkey_ and Greece. In the United 
States of America., however, where the pro
duction of raisins this year is estimated to ex
ceed 300,001) tons, it has been necessary for 
the Department of Agriculture to purchase 
121,000. tons of these fruits to provide food re
lief for foreign countries and for school 
lunches ill the United States, and thereby as
sist the industry in disposing of the surplus. 
The Board therefore repeats its warning that 
the rlck of over~expansion of the industry is 
still real, and that a year of full production of 
currants and raisins in all produCing countries 
will result in problems of marketing, with re
percussions on the price structure.'' (Cominon· 
wealth Dried Fruits Control Board: 23rd An
nual Report)'. 

"In previous reports the Board has stressed 
the danger of unlimited. expansion of the 
d1·ied fruits industry. Taklng into account the 
additional 6,000 acres of vines for dded fruits 
production in tile various States authorised by 
the Commonwealth and State -Governments 
on behalf of discharged servicemen, -a poten
tial pack of around 100,000 tons in any year of 
average conditions may_ be anticipated. Under 
f~vorable conditions this production· could 
quite easny be 115,000 tons. 

Pas::t nvno,.;;:.,,....,.,. -~H_..+,.+~~ ... ~· .... :-- .-<- -'-'--~- ~-'--'-

tions _the- marketini?; of 115,000 tons of _dd.ed 
vine fruits would not -be a problem. Present 
export markets are definitely not normal, be
ing governed by international monetary diffi~ 
culties rather than the laws of supply and de
mand, which normallY opel-ate. 

United States production of dried. vine fruitS 
for 1947 included a surplus of approximately 
121,000 tons Which it was found impOsSible to 
sell on export m;:trkets. This surplus was pur
chased by the United States Government· for 
European relief purposes. The pack itself was 
not ·above average. Nevertheless, had it been 
possible for this surplus to be marketed under 
the conditions of world trade existing prior to 
World War 11, the -previous difficulties of mar
keting the nOrmal Australian surplus would no-
doubt have again arisen. ' 

VJ,ne plantings are long lived. It is necessary, 
therefore, that the dried fruits grower should 
take a lorig distance view of developments 
which may affect his means of livelihood. 

The additional 6,000 acres for the men of 
the services who desire to take up farms seems 
a fair and reasonable decision providing it 
is not too greatly supplemented by large 
plantings of other landholders. For the safety 
of the industry it Can be taken that its leaders 
will keep the whole question of large exten
_sion under close review." (New South Wales 
Dried Fruits Board: 1947 _Report). 
"~s stated in its Twenty-Second Annual Re

port, the Board, although it is opposed to any 
further expanSion, will do everything possible 
to find outlets overseas for the additional quan
tity when it becqmes_ available. However,. the 

increased production may lead- to an over-sup. 
plied market. with a resultant carry over of 
crop, which- may cause an actual or threaten
ed fall in prices below cost of production. 

It will then be necessary for the Common
wealth Government and the Governments ·of 
New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia 
and Western Australia, where dried vine fruits 
are produced, to take such action_ as may be 
necessary to provide payable returns to grow· 
ers and maintairi. the present stability of the 
industry." (Commonwealth Dried Fruits Con
trol Board: 24th Annual Report). 

THE EFFECT OF PRESENT VINE 
PLANTINGS IN AUSTRALIA. 

A re.view of potenti~l world markets places 
Australian disposals in next f!:ve years at 
96,000 tons. 

Potential production (based on normal sea
sons)-

-from- present planted areas, 8000 tons; -de
ficiency 16,000 tons. 

-from present private plantings, 4000 .tons; 
deficiency 12,000 tons. 

-from War Service Land settlement as 
vines co:q1e into bearing, 10,000 tons; deficien-
cy 2000 tons. -

Potential diversion from· the wine industry
( a) On present known diversions, 10,000 tons; 
surplus 8000 tons. (b) On additional diversions 
based on wine market survey, 10,000 tons; sur· 
plus 18,000 tons. ' 

To appreciate the world Dried Fruits posi
tion in the next five Years add surpluses froril 
U.S.A., Greece and, Turkey. 

Mr. R. H. GILBERT TO. CONTINUE WITH 
EXPORT ·ONTROL BOARD 

• 

Gesture of Chairman Appreciated 
The Chairmanship of the highly .responsible Commonwealth Dried Fruits 

Control Board is an important position that is filled via Federal Cabinet decision. 
In effect, the chairman together with the Commercial Representatives on the 
Board, also appointed by Cabinet, is the liaison between the Government and 
the Industry, which is represented by the elected Growers' Representatives. 
And so this coalition of grower·commercial set·up provides an efficient Board 
that is considered ~he standard for Statutory Board of Primary Producers. 

Mr. Gilbert, still iii his prime as to age, is 
one of those men ,whose business capacity has 
been available to the community-during the 
war, and since--as part of a public duty. 

His worl{ on the Dried· Fruits Export Con-

Export ControlBoard 
Chairman 

- trol Board and the Commonwealth Tea Board 
is ·an example of important wor:k in a near· 
honorary capacity-and additional to his ·nor
mal . working week as G~eral Manager of 
Henry· BerrY (Australia) and other business 
associations. However, there is a limit to any 
man's capacity to over~work, and Mr. Gilbert 
has been given medical advice---to ease up. 
Sensibly he has accePted what he paid for
many don't-the need to confine himself to a 
normal working week. 

This involves his retirement from several 
of -his activities, including the general manag· 
ership of Henry Berry (Australia) to which 
firm he is to be a director and consultant. 

Therefore, it is pleasing to record that Mr. 
Gilbert is to continue with the Export Board 
as Chairman. 

CAPTURES IMAGINATION 
It seems, as the chairman stated at Mildura 

recently, th.at association with a growers' 
board captures the imagination, and involves 
the tendency to work with a worthwhile com· 
bination. This attitude, together with that 
of the late Mr. Bell, whose activities covered 
the management of Robert Harper, member: 
of the Commonwealth Bank Board and chair
man for some time, and in addition to other 
responsible activities, and the late W. C. F. 
Thomas, Chairman of "Victorian Chamber of 
Manufacturers and a prominent ffour miller, is 
in keetling with the high standard set. It 
seems that Mr. Gilbert, like his predecessors, 
has decided to become a sort of Godfather to 
the_· family of producers via its Boal-d. 

And so this brief appreciation is simply a 
way of saying that there is a value in any 
appointment on.roerit of men of ability to any 
Board of primary 'industry -!.. the antithesis 
being a- purely political appointment. It is a 
compliment to the Commonwealth Government 
-and :Particularly Mr.' Gilbert, that the right 
m~ for. the job-is.. in-and staying on the 
jmportant .iob .. 
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TREE FRUITS .MATTERS 
Late.Packing- Prices Application- Moisture Content 

in Prunes - Final Account Sales Differentials 
t:;W General 

At recent meetings of the Tree Fruits Committee which acts in an advisory 
capacity to the Board of Management a general survey of the many .factors 
affecting Tree Fruits Growers was made. An jmportant matter dealt with 
was that of the problem of delayed packing. While a number of packers 
complete the processing in reasonable time there are'·others who extend this 
work over a considerable period, so delaying the issue of fmal account sales 
figures. It was decided to urge growers also, to deliver their fruit as early as 
possible this season with a view to having the smaller seasonal tonnage avail
able to the trade as soon as possible. 

'l~he following extracts from the official. min
utes of the n;teetings, t~at are of immediate 
interest to growers are set out. below:-

A review of the result· of the Associatic>n's 
letter dated 28th May, 1948, to packing houses 
requesting that packing of Tree Fruits 1n 1948 
season be expedited so that -final account sales 
could be issued to growers earlier than in the 
past was considered by the committee. .It was 
agreed as no improvement has resulted an 
individual letter should be -sent to each packing 
house and to the South Australian Dried Fruits 
Packers' and Agents' Association. Further~ 
more, Agents and Packers were to. be informed 
that to assist those packing houses which com~ 
plete their pack early in the season, yet have 
to wait until all packers have finished before 
final account sales can be issued, Agents 
would make progress payments on estimated 
weights up to the 31st May, 1949, and there· 
after progress payments on packed weights 
only. 

SULPHUR CONTENT IN AP.RICOTS FOR 
AUSTRALIAN MARKET. 

The- Secretary reviewed the enquiries which 
had been undertaken to date regarding the 
collection of information which could support 
an application to the Australian health autho
ori'iies for a higher sulphur content of Tree 
Fruits. It was ·agreed that when the enquiries 
had been completed a full report be p-laced be
fore the Committee. 

MOISTURE CONTENT-PRUNES FOR 
EXPORT. 

The Committee was informed tha.t the :r-ro
posal to seek an alteration to the ·existing re
gulations of the Department of Commerce- and 
Agriculture to increase the maximum moisture 
content of Prunes for export had been consid
ed by the Dried Tree Fruits PrOcessing Com
mite-e. On the evidence submitted to it the 
Committee could ·not recommend an 8.mend-

. ment to the regulations. However. the Process
ing Committee was prepared to carry out fUl'· 
ther experiments on Prunes drawn from the 
1949 harvest, and should the results of these 
experiments warrant _it, their present decision 
would be review-ed. 
· A letter dated 13th January, 1949, from Mr. 
C._ Gj Savage, Chairman of the Dried Fruits 
Processing Committee was placed before COm~ 
mittee members. This letter, in referring to the 
moisture content of canned Prunes for ex
port which, at pr-esent. is- regulated to a maxi
mum ·of 33 per cent.. indicated that the Dried 
Fruits Processing_ Committee would not re
quest the Department of Commerce- and Agri-: 
culture to vary this standard until further in
vestigations had b-een undertaken. 

STATUTORY REGULATIONS. 

' Prunes. 
Mr. J. R. Jemison intimated that the Dried 

Fruits Board ( S.A:) had decided that after see~ 
ing samples of llb. tins of «Choice'' and "Stan
dard" Prunes from South Australia· and New 
South Wales, they could not agree to an alter
ation to the statutory regulations to confine the 
packing of Prunes in containers of less than 
7lbs .to "Choice" quality only. 'l'he Board, how
ever, were preparted to give the matter further 
consideration should, at any time, stronger 
supporting evidence be submitted, 
Dried Plums. 

A letter; dated 11th November, 1948, from 
the Dried Fruits Board (S.A.) intimating that 
pending market developments it had been de
cided to defer proclaiming Dried Plums as be
ing within the Dried Fruits Act (S.A.) was 
placed before the Committee. · 
General Amendments. 

The Secretary advised that the proposed 
amendments to statutory regulations, as sug
gested bY the Committee, had been agreed to 
by the States Dried Fr'uits Boards, with the 
exception of the proposal to pack .. Choice" 
Prunes only in containers of 1ess than 7lbs. 
Amendments would be gazetted in du-e course. 
The Dried Fruits Board (S.A.) had already cir
culated to packing houses in South Australia 
details of . the prescribed standard markings 
for the ends of boxes so that managements 
could make arrangements for the forthcoming 
season. 

PRICES 
Finar Adjustments-Season 1948. 

The Committee was advised that final adjust
ments had -been ·issued to Agents for all Tree 
FrUits, excepting Prunes, on the 3rd Decem-
ber. · 
Tree Frui:ts-Season -1949. 

The Committee agreed that in view of the 
increases in the minimum prices which could 
be paid to growers by canners and jam manu
facturers for Tree Fruits. ·an application to the 
Prices Comniis-sioner for a price rise should be 
based on those increases p-lus the increased 
costs of distribution. For Special packs the 
Committee recommended an additional price of 
21~ net to the packer. 

It was decided that prices for Apricots ex
ported to -New Zealand should be ld. per lb. 
(Australian currency) higher than 1948 season 
prices. 

It was agreed that an ·increase in the prices 
of Prunes should be sought based on the rise 
in packing and picking costs, and the Secretary 
was instructed to obtain detailed .costs analyses 
to prepare the necessary application. 

Pri-ce& Application-Season 1949~ 
Tbe Committee was inform-ed that an appli

cation for prices iiicrea.Ses- for· :Oried . Tree 
Frults had been submitt-ed to the Prices· COtit~ 
miSsioner for Victoria. Some delaY was being 
experienced in obtaining a decision whilst the 
Commissioner satisfied himself on certain mar• 
keting _ and. prices aspects consequent _on the 
transfer of prices control from the Federal 
Government to the-States. Mr. C. J. Ward and 
the G-eneral· Secretary were_ appointed to ap~ 
.proach the- Prices CommisSioner should aD. 
early .decision not be forthcoming. 
Prunes, Season 1949~ 

'11le Secretary reported that processors had 
been asked for their costs so that an applica
tion -could be submitted to the Prices Commis
sioner. 
-. It was_ agreed that a sub-Committee consist~ 
ing of Messrs. T. Steele, C. J. Ward and the 
General Secretary be formed to prepare the 
application .. 

GRADE FiXING COMMITTEE, SEASON 1949,; 
The Secretary reported that the Murrumbid

g-ee District- Council had nominated Mr. Mal
linson to the vacancy on the Tree Fruits Grade 
Fixing Committee. An invitation had been sent 
to Mr. Mallir:.son, and his· acceptance was now 
awaited. Mr. J. Sainty, _who had been nomin
ated at Federal Council, had declined, 

Mr. Steele enquired whether it was necessary 
for. M.I.A. representatives to be on· the Tree 
Fruits Grade Fi~ng Committee. Although he 
was the M.LA. convener he was never inform~ 
ed when grade fixings were to take p1ace. 
neither did he know what decisions were made. 
He understood that grade fixings were held in 
South Australia, and f!nally New S01.Itli Wales 
packets· were provided with matching samples. 
He doubted the ·necessity for New South 
VVales rePresentatives when they took no active 
part in· grade fixing. It was agreed that Mr. 
Mallinson's opinion should be obtained before 
th-e Committee came to a decision. 

ESTIMA TIES-Season 1949 
Consideration was given: to the estimates for 

the 1949 crop and the following figures were 
submitted for consideration;-

·Variety 
Apricots • • ~. • • • • 
Peaches •••••••• 
Pears ... .. 
Nectarines •• .. .. 
Prunes-

dry weight .. 
- processed 

weight .. .. 

1949 Jan . .1948 D~. Final 
Pack 
1948 

Tons Tons Tons 
699 900 857 
424 500 503 
194 160 165 

28 40 40 

1415 1870 

1700 - 2288 

Deductions were made from these figures 
for hail-marked, whole and M.F. fruit. 

ALLOCATrONS-Season 1949. 

The following initial appbrtionments of the 
1948 harvest were made: - _ ~ . . -

Market 

00 
~ 

g 
~ 
< 

" • .s 
~ e ; ~ 
0 (If - ;::f 
ctl Q) 0 :::l 

8! llc ~ 6: 
'l~ons Tons Tons Tons 

Commonwealth 300 300 150 10 1000 
Ships' Stores . • 3'6 18zy 14 - 35 
New Zealand , . ·225 12 - .- 200 

A· decision as to whether any Tree FruitS 
should be reserved for the Services was de~ 
ferred until the pack was more certain, but 50 
tons of Prunes could be offer-ed' firm in stan-
dard civilian pack. · 

Packet fr11it Was to be regarded as part of 
the announced quotas-. 

The availability of Prunes for export was 
subject to the Department of Commerce accept-

THE VICTORIA INSURANCE 
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SPe<itOr -at .. tlie -time ·Of'"-pacJting' would be' re-
~ded a·s :.final.. ·--""' 

:. crown, ~1!6/-; ·:-crown, £17/9/-;. ·1 uown, · F d I " ,. n ·d · C · · · · 
£3/17/-. . e en ··'-ounc .. ne uc:ea GmmiSSIOII J 

Rate$ "Stand&l-d" 5 -crowD,. £34/17/-; 4 crown 
2/-; 3 crown, £19/7/'; 2 crown tlli/10/. . PROCESSING. 

Tinpla-te for..Pruftes. __ . _ . _- .-· . 
The ·Secretaiy- adyised_ that~·pr_ocessor's. re

-·guirementS_ · were _.being _asGer.tained. When de-
~lls .were reCeiV-ed .theJndustry's requirements 
would be submitted to the Tinplate Control 
Board in Melbourne. 

HAIL_MARKED APRICOTS 
After an inspection of samples of hail-mark

eq Apricots the Committee deci.d_ed that a 
letter be sent to the Dried Fruits Board (S.A.) 
intimating that, in the opinion of the Commit· 
tee, hail-marked . fruit in South Australia 
should, this season, be packed as _ a crown 
grade, but annotated "H.M." The Board's at· 
tention was to be drawn to tlie necessity for
such a grading as Tree Fruits would be in 
short supply this- year. An undertaking 
would be_ given to the Board that if it agreed 
to the suggested grading the fruit would be 
sold at a price lower than the true crown 
grades. · 

It was agreed that similar action should be 
sought from the Victorian Dried Fruits Board, 
but the application should await the decision 
of the South Australian Board. 

Jt was decided that Packing Houses should 
be requested to withhold packing of M.F. 
quality_ fruit until crown grades had been com~ 
pleted, and then to send samples to Agents 
to ascertain whether M.F. fruit could be sold. 

INTERSTATE CHARGES FU-ND. 
Resolved-"That Interstate Charges Funds 

be established for season 1949 for Tree Fruits 
and Prunes sold Jor Commonwealth civil 
consumption: 

Tree Fruits-S.A., £4 per ton packed weight. 
Victoria, £3. per ton packed weight. 

Prunes-£! -per ton on the processed weight 
handled. % 

Any surplus at time of adjustment to be re
bated to grorwers. 

MARkET ADJUSTMENTS-Season 1949. 
The method of adjusting sales of Various 

markets between Agents before the issue of 
iinal account sales tO growers to apply to 

· Prunes as well as Tree Fruits for season 1949. 
It was agreed that processors should under

take the .tonnage of Prunes allotted to the 
New Zealand market between themselves in 
tlie proportion that each -proCessor's pack bore _ 
tO the total Prunes pack. 

It was further agreed that any additional , 
costs of packing or any loss_ in weight in
curred through ·supplying export. markets 
would not be Charged to the market adjust
ment pool provided the Department of Com
merce and Agriculture accepted the proposal 
that the approval of the packing house inspec
tor at the time of packing was :final. 

FINAL ACCOUNT SALES DIFFERE•NTIALS. 
Season 1949. 

APRICOTS. 
Moist Pack-

"Fancy" 5 crown, £48/8/- per 
"Standard" 1 , crown; 4 crown, 
crown, £29/1/-; 2 crown, .£21/6/-. 

ton over 
£38/15/-; 3 

Slabs, £9/14/-. · 
Plain, £1/19/-. 
"Standard" 1 crown, -Basis.

Dry Pack. 

• 

£7' per ton more than Moist Pack.-· 
Whole. 

£27 

Al, £27/2/ per ton over "C" Grade. A, £17 
9/-; B, ·£9/14/-; C, Basis. 

PEACHES. . . ,_. ~7&f1g: (]· ~~ 
P.eeled and Un:Peeled. 

"Fancy" 4 crown;· £50/7/- per to-n over Slabs 
and Plain, 3 crown, £42/12/-; 2 crown £32/18/-. 

"Choice" 4 crown, £42/12/-; 3 crown £38 
15/-; 2 crown, £29/1!-; 1 crown £11/12/-. 

"Standard" 4 crown, £38/15/ per ton over 
Slabs and Plain.' 3 crown, £34/17/-; 2 crown 
£25/4/-; 1:_ crown, £3/17/-. 

·slabs, Plain; Basis. 

Whole, Peeled ·and UnPeeled. 
A, £15/1/- per ton over "C" Grade; B, -£7/15/; 

C, Basis. 

. NECTARINES. 

"Fancy" 5 crown, £63/18/- per ton over 
"Standard 1 crown, Slabs and Plain. 4 crown, 
£5-6/3/-; 3 crown, £46/10/-; 2 crown, £38/15/-. 

''Choice•; 5 crown, £56/3/-; 4 ·croWn £48/8/-; 
3 crown, £38/15/-; 2-crown, £31; 1 crown, £9 
14/-. 

"Standard" 5. crown, £48/8/-; 4 crown, £38 
15/-; 3 crown £31;} 2 crown, £21/6/-. 

1 crown, Slabs~ Plain~ Basis. 

PEARS. 

''FancY" 4 crown £62 -per ton over P'lain. 3 
crown, £52/6/-; 2 crown, £44/11/-. 

Choice" 4 crown~ £56/3/-; 3 crown, £46/10/-; 
2 crown; £38/15/-; 1 crown (c.ored) £19/7/·; 
1 crown (uncored) £13/11/. 

''Standard" 4 crown, £46/10/-; 3 crown, £40 
13/; 2 crown, £29/1/-: 1 crown (cored) £13 
11/-;- 1 crown (uncQred) £9/14/, 

Slabs, £13/11/-. 
Plain, Basis. 

WHOLE TRE_E F.RUITS. 

The Committee was informed that requests 
had been rec(3ived from Queensland merchants 
to discontinue the allocation of 'Whole Tree 
Fruits; as there was no demand in that State. 
Difficulty was being experienced in disposing 
of __ existing stocks. ' 

As ·the disposal by Agent's of Whole fruit 
was alwayS ·one of difficUlty it was' agreed that 
this ·matter should be b:rought to the notice 
of growers -through the·- columns· of the "AuS
tralia;n Dried- Fruits News.'' 

THE MllDURA C0.;QPERATIVE 
FRUIT CO. lTD. 

MIL DURA 

NOMINAL CAPITAL£250,000 PAID-UP FUNDS £175,000 

Packers of. all Classes of Dried and Fresh Fruits and Citrus 

Manufacturers of ·Jams,. Marmalade, .Cordial~. Fruit ·Juices, 
Tomato and Worcester Sauces 

<~PADLOCK".· BRAND 
Packing Houses: Mildura, Irymple, Merbein, Curlwai (N.S.W.) 

Factory: Mildura 

AI! Classes of Insurance Risks Undertaken. Life Assurances Effected.· 

Grow~rs' .Requisites St<>cked at all Branches 

. 'I_'he. ra.~- of·_'C()mlilission4)aid.·to ..Ag.ents-.. were 
given ·.a-- gre.at ·,deal _of_.consideration by-.dele-

-gai-es. _ _ . .--
It-- was ._generally .:recogniSed _.-that ~xisting 

rates were too high, and --actual results. ,nad 
JliOTed. that. in the handling and marketing 
of pool frllit the rates both for the Common
wealth market and 'for export could be lower. 

On the other hand ,fruit handled and .mar
keted directly on an individual grower's ac
count was more expensive to Agents, and due· 
allowance had . to be -rllade for such cases. 
Ag£:ntS who handled individual grower's fruit 
brought into.-the ADFA many growers who 
lllight market their fruit through other channels 

and although the tonnage of such fruit was 
small it was, nevertheless, ·a benefit to the_ 
Association to include those growers who pre
fel'red individual, rather than .pool, sales. 

~Jxisting rates were, therefore, retained for 
Australian Agents, when handling indiviQ_ual 
grower's fruit, but pnol fruit . would benefit 
by the following reductiOns:

Commonwealth: Reduction 2 per cent. 
, Export M!irkets: United Kingdom, reduc

tion of 2 per cent.; other, reduction of 1 per 
cent. 

EXPORT BOARD EU:CTION 
Messrs Casey and Malloch Re-elected 
An ·election is held' every two year'S:, 

ar.d. on this occasion was .contested by 
Mr. Malloch,_ Mr, Casey and Mr. \N. Caven
dish, of Red Cliffs. 
Mr. Malloch has heen a member of the 

board since its inception in 1925, and Mr. 
Casey now en-ters -upon his 11th year as_ a mem
ber. 

The board consists of one member repre
senting South Australia, two representing Vic
toria, one representing West Australia, one re
Nesenting New South VVale·s, and three ap~ 
poirited by the Federal Government. 

The remaining three grower's representa
th-~es: Messrs. H. D. Howie; South Austi-alia; 
I.. B. O'Donnell, New South Wales, arid A. G. 
Watt West Australia, were re-elected unop
posed. 

~ 

VOTING. 
The primary voting resulted:-

Casey ... -.. • . • . . . • • • • • • • • 189 
Cavendish · ............... ~ 225 
Malloch :. • • • • •• • • • • • . • .. 911 
Informal . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . G 

Total .............. 1331 
-Mr. Malloch was therefore declared eJected 

and hiS preferences were distributed as fol
lows: -

casey . . . . • . . • •• . . • • . • . . 544 
Cavendish ........... , • . .. 367 

Total 
This gave Mr. Casey a 

Cavendish a total of 592, 
elated elected. 

911 
total of 733 and Mr. 
Mr. Casey being de-

S.A. Dried Fruits Board. 
The fit·st meeting of _the South Australian 

Dried Fruits Board for 1949 was held on Fri
day, 21st January, when a long Agenda was 
diSposed of; the majority o{ the items, how
ever consisted of business of a routine na-
ture. 

Since the -granting of renewal of Packing 
Rouse Registrations for the ye"ar 1949, an appli-

· .. cation to transfer the premises at LOXton occu
pied by Sherwood Irrigation Company to Wood 
Son Seary Ltd .. was approved_ 

. FOREIGN SU~STANCES. 
ConsideratiOn was give-n to repeated com

plaints by certain retailers regarding for
eign substances jn boxes containing dried 
fruits. The Secretary was directed to cir· 
cuJarise Packing House Owners or Managers 
urging them to exercise greater care in super
vision particularly by preventing overload

. _ing on picking belts _ and by regular in
spe-ction of magnets. It was also agreed to 
endeavor _to seCure tlle ·co-operation .of the 
.A.D.F.A. and- the Dep'artrrient of · .Commerce 
and Agriculture in this matter. 

The Secretary submitted·. a draft of the 
Agenda of the meeting oL-the Consultative 
Committee to be held in Melbourne on "'~th 
JaimarT; the more important_ items being· 
recommendations to the State B()ards for 
the rate of the Annual Contribution for 
'1949, final quotas for 1948 and opening 
guotas-- for 1949. In connection _:wit_h ·_the last 
Darned, it wis ~otea· ·that :ih~ .r.eturns by 

_Packing Eotises showing· estimated produc· 
. tion· were Iiot · coniPlet.e but the :figures re
, ~eived _ suggEi~ted a _s_Iightly heavier nack_ than 

.;! 

~ 
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COMMONW.EALTR DRIED FRUITS CONTROL BOARD 

Twenty•Fou:dh Annual Report 
The Minister for Commerce (Hon. R. T. Pollard, M.H.R.) has presented 

the twenty-fourth annual report of the Commonwealth Control Board. The 
report is of interest to growers generally and is presented herewith as fully as 
possible. 

Mr. R. H. Gilbert, the Board's Chairman, 
said:-'- ' 

PERSONNEL OF THE BOARD. 
The personnel of the Board is as follows:
Members nominated by the Government of 

the Commonwealth:-
Mr. R. H. Gilbert (Chairman). 
Mr.· J. R. Gm<ion. 
Mr. J. McKiay, 
Membel'S elected by· the Producers of Dried 

FruitS: -
Mr. P. Malloch (Victoria). 
Mr. E. J. Casey (Victoria:). 
Mr~ H: D. Howie, O.B.E. (South· Australia). 
Mr. L B o•nonneU--(New South- Wales) 
Mr A. G. Watt (Western- Australia}. 
:M:r. Jl'. E. Hepworth. who was nominated by 

the Government as a Commercial Member of 
the Board, resigned on the completion Of two 
years' service. and Mr . .Tames McKay, of BerrL 
South Australia, was appointed in his place 
as from the 1st September, 1948. 

The Board -records its a-ppreciation of the 
"4ervi'9es rendered by Mr. Hepworth during the 
period he. was a Member of the Board. 

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD. 
The officers of the Board at Melbourne and 

London are as follows:
Melbourne-Secretary, Mr. R. A. Marx; 

Economic Adviser, Mr. E. J. Mulvany, I.S.O. 
London-Executiv·e Member and Secretary, 

Mr. J. J. S. Scouler. 

LOND.ON ,O.GENCY. 
Mr. J . .T. S. Scouler, Executive Member and 

Secretary of the London Agency, supervises 
t.he work of the Board in the United lGngdom. 

Appreciation is expressed -of the services 
rendered to the Industry by . the Executive 
and staff of the London Agency, 

PRODUCTION. 
The 1948 season in .the Murray ValleY area~ 

of New South Wales, Victoria and South Aus·. 
tralia where the main pack of the total prO· 
duction of currants, sultanas and lexias is ob· 
tained, was ideal for the piclring of grapes, but 
because of the low sun temperatures and cold 
nights it -was not satisfactory for drying. Rain 
at the -end of the season further delayed drY· 
ing, and it was necessary to dehydrate a· con· 
siderable quantity of fruit in Victoria a nd 
South Australia. 

Production, however, was most advers,ely 
affected by the sale and delivery to wineries 
and distilleries, especially in South Australia, 
of about 45,000 tons tof fresh currant and sul· 
tana grapes suitable f-or drying, the equivalent 
of aboUt 45,000 t-ons of fresh currant and sui
diversion of the U>rYing varieties of grapes 
into wine and spirit was also very great during 
the ye1tts 194-U ant\ 'llA'1. the Bureau of Agti.
cnltural Economics-- of the Department of Com
merce and AgrieW,ture, at the request of the 
Board made an investigation into the problem 
and reached the definite conclusion that the 
competition of the Australian Wine Indust-ry 
for supplies of th-e drying varieties of grapes 
will be less :severe in the future. 

Notwithstanding this diversion of such !\
large quantity ,of fruit from the drying_ racks. 
the crop for the 1-948 season is estimated at 
80,000 tons. which_ is- the largest since 1944. 
The- annu-at average production for the three 
years 1946, 194·7 and 1948 was '70,000 tons. as 
compared with an annual averne of .87.7GG 
tons for the three years 1943. 1944... and 1945. 

ALLOCAT\<lN. 
As the .outcome of reports to the Department 

of Comrilerce and. Agriculture -by the Common.· 
wealth Dried Fruits Control BOard. after con
sultati-on with the State Dried :Ji'nlits Boards 
and tt:e Australian-Dri:ed Fririts Association the 
following .allocation.-of the- 1948 'production- ot 
dried · vine fntita was a.pp-ro:Yed of by th-e 
M!Jileter for Commerc<r and Agrtewture (the 
Hon. R. T. P<lllard}:-

.A.ustralia .. 4 • ·~ .. ~ "' 

~ ......... . 
New Zealand •• ,, 
United ltlild- .. 

2>.000 tons 
18.274 tons 
UOO toos 

U.HS tOns. 

At the request of the GOvernment of the 
United Kingdom· in its desire to increase Aus4 

tralian exports to dollar currency areas. the 
_quantity -exported to Canada, 18,274 tons, is 
-approximately 4,274 -tons .-in excess of the 
quantiy assigned to that Dominion. otherw-ise 
this excess quantitY would have been shipped 
to the Unit-ed ~ingdom. 

EXISTING CONTRACT WITH. THE UNITED 
. KINGDOM. 

Under the three-year contract -between the 
Australfan and United Kingdom_ Governm~nts 
which terminates· at the end of 1948,.- the follow
ing quantities of_DI'ied Fruits hav:e·-been-:ship4 

·Pad __ from-the- Commonwealth. t-o the·- ~J.nited·, 
KingdO-m-· during_. the~ years· -19-46-, 1947:.- and 
1948:-

Currants 
Sult-anas 
Lexias 

1946 
Tons 
6,472 

24,161 
1,367 

1947 
Tons 
3,776 

17,300 
186 

1948 
Tons 
8.323 

21,003 

Total 
TOns 

18,571 
62.464 

1.&53 

32.000 21,262 29,326 82,&88 

The increased production during 1948 has 
made it possible to expand exports to t he 
United Kingdom and also _as desired by the 
British Government to sell to the dollar area 
of Canada an extra 4,274· tons of Australian 
Dried Vine Fruits which otherwise would have 
been shiPped to the United Kingdom. 

EXTENDED CONTRACT WITH THE 
UNITED KINGDOM. 

An agreement has been reached between the 
Governments of the Commonwealth and the 
United Kingdom under which Australian Cur· 
rants, Sultanas _and Lexias will be purchased 
-by the United Kingdom for the years 11t49, 
1950, 1951. 1952, and 1953. . 

During the years 1949 and 1950 the prices in 
English currency to be paid will be as fol· 
loWs on a F.O.B. basis.....,.. 

Currants .• • . £48 _0 (} per'ton 
Sultanas • . • . £56 0 0 per ton 
Lexias . . • . £51 10 Q_ per ton 

Prices under this extended contract for the 
years 1949 and 1950 are an increase in _English 
currency of £8 per ton for Currants arid £4 per 
ton for Sultanas on the prices paid under the 
present contract 

No increase has been obtained in the price 
of Lexias because of the fact that only V"ery 
limited quantities of this kind of dii.ed fruit 
will be available !or the :United Kingdom dur· 
ing the next two years. 

Prices will be agreed upon dUring eac4 of 
the years 1951, 1952 and 1953 between the Go4 

vernments of Aus~ralia and the United King
dom. after· consultation with the· COmmon.· 
wealth Drie.d Fruits Control Board. 

The folloWing provisions to operate during 
the period of the contract have also been 

,..agreed to --
(a) That canada shall be supplied by Aus~ 

tralia at reasonable prices with as large 
a quantity of dried vine fruits as possi~ 
ble: 

(b) That the quantity of fruit to be pur
chased by the United Kingdom from 
Australia each year shall not exceed a 
value of £2,500.000 in English eurreney · 
on an f.o.b. basis which would purchase 
approximately 46.000 tons: 

{c) That from. each year's "production a quan~ 
tity not exceeding- 2,000 tons may be sold 
in those oversea countries whick are not 
now importers of Australian dried vine 
fruits. 

The Board on behalf of the Australian Dried . 
Fruits _ Inditstry places on record its a.{ip~eei· 

. atton .of- the. Mtiori of. the Governments of the 

. Oommon~ealth . an4, ~e .-United Kingdom in 
brfncm.g. these~_negotfattons to such a sueooss
f~t · conclusiOn.· 

ExCHANGE . BETWEEN AUSTRALIA AND 
THE UNtTEO KIN(;!DOM. 

I' · The Ootnmonwealtll Dri<O<I Fruits COntrol 
. Beat'd on behalf or. the eXjl<)l"tera .of eu ..... nta. 
:A:uJt-anaa .... ftd- T . ..: ... :....... . .. ._ .. __. --...: ..a..~ .,.. __ 

in the existing rate of exchange (25 per cent.) 
between the United Kingdom and Australia 
in respect 0f shipments during the 1948 sea4 

son. This action was taken to safeguard 
growers against any loss that might have arisen 
had the exchange rate b6tWeen . the United 
Kingdom and Australia been reduced. 

.TARIFF PREFERENCES. 
As a result Of the Taritf Agreement reached 

by the Preparatory Committee of the United 
Nations· Conferences on Trade .and Employ
inent at Geneva in 1947, the following changes 
have- been made in the tariff preferenc_es on 
Raisins (SUltanas and Lexias) in the United 
Kingdom, Can~a and New Zealand:-

UNITED KINGDOM. 
Raisins-Previous rate of ,duty~ 10/6 (Aust., 

Free); altered_ rate of duty, 8/6 (fWt. (Free). 
Comments on effect on preference margin,. re-
duction of margin by 2/· cwt. 

CANADA. 
, . R.a_isins..:...PreVious _rate -of duty, 4 cents. lb; 
{AuS:t., Free) ;..altered rate of duty, 3 cent. lb4 
(Free:). C(}mments on effeCt on preference 
~rgi~- reduCtiou- of margin by·l cent; lb~ 

NEW ZEALAND. 
Raisins-Previous- rate of duty, ld. lb. S'Tax 

.23 lb. Total 1.23 lb. (Aust. Free,· plus 3 per 
cent. primage; "altered raJe of duty, ,id. _lh. 
(Free). Comments on effect on preference mar· 
gin, elimination of · surtax and primage and 
reduction· of margin. by !;d. per' lb. 

Whilst the Board regrets the reduction of the 
preferences on Raisins, the difficulties that had 
to be encouD.tered by the Coinril.onwealth Gov· 
ernment Representatives at Geneva are fully 
realised. It is strongly recommended that 
,Under the terms of the Havana Charter for an 
International Trade Organisation (Articles 16 
and 17) the Preferences now in operation be 
retained as they are esSential to the stability 
of the Am~tralian Dried Vine Fruits Industry. 
This recommendation is supported on behalf 
of the Australian Dried Fruits Industry by the 
Dried Fruits Preference Commitee which con
sists of representatives of the Common4 

wealth and State Dried Fruits Boards and the 
Australian Dried Fruits Association. 

The reduction at Gen.eva In the preferences 
in the United Kingdom, Canada and New Zea· 
land on Raisins (Sultanas and Lexias} will 
resuit in loss to Australian growers of abou~ 
£2/12/- per ton on the total production of 
these fruits. 

Without the preferences at the rates set out 
above it would be impossible for Australia 
with its high cost of production to meet the 
competition in the United Kingdom. Canada 
and New Zealand of the expanding surplus of 
dried vine fruits from the United States, 
Greece; TurkeY and Spain in the near fUture. 

The Board therefore urges that the exist
ing duties in the United Kingdom, Canada 
and New Zealand on ·dried fruits -from -non4 

British countries be maintained. 

DIVERSION TO WINERIES. 
As already mentioned in this report. it is 

estimated that 45,000 tons of fresh currant and 
sultana grapes suitable for drying were sold 
and delivered to wineries and distilleries during 
the 1948 season. The effect of this was to re4 

duce the production Of dried vine fruits from 
90,000 tons to 80."000 tons. As the 4ried fruit 
crops during 1,946 .atld 1947 were also consider· 
ably redu.ced because of the conversion to wine 
and spirit of the drying ~varieties of grapes. the 
Board requested the Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics of th_e Department of Commerce 
and Agriculture to ascertain whether this de
mand by wineries ·and distilleries Was likely to 
be permanent. Although the. Bureau is of the 
opinion tha:t the cOmpetition of the AuStralia,n 
Wine Industry for_ supplies of the drying varie4 

ties of grapes will be less seye_re in the future. 
the Board is noW 'speclaJIY asking . ..grower.!; to 
dry all the fruit possible and thus help to meet 
the deni8.nd: 1ft oVerseas nlarkets -for Australian 
dried (fults · whi~ i_t ht\s _ D.ot been possible to 
do during the past foUr years. . Further,·. such 
action· Will-eD.abl0. overSea outlets to be. retain· 
ed for the Ia:fge $U·r_p(uii Of- Australian- Cur:rants • 
Sultanas :_and LextaS which Yit~~-- be ,{1-vailable -. 
whei:t pr~~uctlon becomes p.orm:al &gain; ... 

EXPA11Uif0t.(.OF' !HE 1!\IDIJli.,TRX· 
At Roblnw.!e, iJl Vletorla, allout .,300 · acrea ".; 

were Plant-ed with Vines tor the pr-oduction of 
Dl'le<LI!'rults.laot r- aa J)&rt or the liddlt!onal 
--- -· ............... ___, ____ . "'"--~ ... - * 4 ·- --
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APPRECIATION. 
tlement of return~ soldiers. :'It is estintateG. 
that when this 6000 acree iff in full prOduction 
in five or _six .years' time there will thei:J. have 
'been pla.nted --a further .2500 ·acres fOr the same 
])urpose under ordinary private- development. 
Thi-s additional acreage w.iU inerease production 
by about 14;000 tons. From the preSent areas 
under vines, the average annual production 
after allowing tOr the diversion to -Wineries may 
be taken at 80,000 to~s. ·At the end ot the 
xu:iriod referred to should the demand by win~ 
eries for drying graPes have ceased, ·and .the 
new areas are in production, the quantity of 
Australian Dried Vine Fruits for disposal ·each, 
year in all ·markets will be at least 104,000 
tons. The future annual requirements of the 
existing markets are approximately as fol~ 

FINANCE 
The rates or levy under the Dried . FrUits 

Export Charges Aet 192~1929 on dried fruits 
~pOrted during the ~948 season cOntinUed un
changed and are as follows:-Currants. 2d. 
per cwt. or 3/4 per ton; Sultanas. 210. per 
cwt. or 4/2 per ton; Lexias, 2)d. per: cwt. or 
4/2 per too. 

The _Board -records its appreciation ot the 
assiStance given to it during the past year by 
the"Minister, the Secretary, and other ·o:m.ceTS 
of tire Department of Commerce ·and , Agri· 
culture, and by the Comptroller-General and 
o:tficials of the Department of Trade and Cus-
toms. 

The ,Australian Dried- Fruits Association and 
the State Dried Fruits Boards of Victoria, 
South Australia, New South Wales and 
Western Australia have conferred with the 
Board .during the -year 1947/48 on various mat· 
ters affecting the industry and their co-opera· 
tion is, appreciated. 

lows:- · 
United Kingdom •• • ••••• 
Australia • • • ..... .. 
C.anad·a . . . • • • ... ... ... .. .. 

40,000 tons 
25,000 tons 
19,000 tons 

The income for the year ended 30th Jtine, 
1948, amounted to £17,508/3/11. made up as 
follows:--'-ExPort levies, £8,051/2/7; i:D.terest. 
Australia. £3,066/0/9; sRndry conections, in
cluding amounts paid to the Board for the 
treatment of dried .fruits in the Un1ted King~ 
dom- on behalf of the British Government, 
£6,392/0/7. . 

r 
BIRD SCARER 

AVAILABLE 

r 

New Zealand . , .. .. • • • .. 
Other Countries .• 

Total ....•••• 

6,000 tons 
2,000 tons 

92,000 tons 

The expenditure of the Board for the year 
was £11,487/2/5, the principal items being:
Administrative expenses 1n Australia, £5,952 
3/7; administrative expenses in London, 
£3,414/12/8; development of Canadian and 
other markets, £512/16/2; contribution to the 
Council for Scientific and Industrial Research 
for inVestigations ili Australia on behalf o.f 
the .Board, £1~600. · 

1 
The- Bird .Scarer which was demonstrated 

. successfully last season iS: now in pro
duction and growers 'Who are interested 

are advised to communicate With the 
This demand still leav,es 12,000 tons for which 

cutlets will have to be found. With the heavy 
supplies which will be available -in future 
Years from the United- States, Greece and Tur-· 
key -u will be a matter of great difficulty to 
sell at payable prices the export surplus of 
about 80,000 tons which -will be produced in the 
Commonwealth when the new areas now de
cided on are in full bearing. 

DEATH OF MR. J. B. MURDOCH. 

The Board deeply regrets the death on the 
26th January, 1948, of Mr. J. B. Murdoch, who 
was a member of the Board from- ~931 until 
his retirement in 1946. During that period, and 
at- ail other times, he gave valuable service 
to the Bo:ird and to the Australian Dried 
Fruits Industry. 

M.ILDIJRA CO-OPERATIVE 

FRUIT CO. I. TD. 

As stated in its Twenty-second Annual Re· 
port, the Board, although it is opposed to any 
further expan-sion, will do everything possible 
to find_ outlets overseas for the additional 
quantity when it-becomes available. However. 
the increased produ~tion may lead to an over
supplied market, With a resultant carry-over 
of crop whiCh may caUse an actual or threat
ened fall in prices below cost of production. 

It will then be necessary for the Common· 
wealth Government and the Governments of 
New South WaleS, Victoria, South Australia 
and Western Australia, where dried vine fruits 
are produced, to 4tke such action as may be 
necessary to provide payable returns to 
growers and maintain the present stability of 
the industry. 

PUBLICITY 
The Board is in close assodation through 

the Overseas Trade Publicity Committee with 
the Trade Publicity Section of the Department 
of Commerce and AgricultUre. In order that 
Australian Dried Fruits may be brought to the 
notice of traders and consumers in oversea 
countries, but particularly in the United King
dom, Canada and New Zealand, the following 
plan of publicity is being carried out through 
the Australian Trade Commissioners abroad: 
Press statements containing information re
garding the dried fruits industry are made 
available to newspaper and radio services and 
through trade channels; Australia~ dried fruits 
are displayed at fairs and exhibitions; posters, 
showcards and photog{·aphs relating to the 
Australian dried fruits industry are widely 
distributed; films depicting vadotis activities 
of. the industry -are shown bY 'l'rade Commis
sioners; and, further, films are being prepared 
fOr release overseas. 

The Boi:lrd is making financial _contributions 
towards the cost of this publicity, which_ it re- < 
gards as justified in order to keep Australian 
dried fruits continuallY before the notice of the 
people of, overseas co.untries. 

RESEARCH WORK 
In Australia 

The investigations carried out by the Com· 
'monwealth Research ,Station at Merbein, Vic
toria, under the, direction of Mr. A. V. Lyon~ 
Officer-in·Charge, and Mr. E. C. Orton, SeniOr 
Research Officer, include irrigation and re
clamation problems -associated with the pz:o. 
ductivity of 'the land on which the grapeS are 
produced in the Coni:monwealth and .the pro~ 
cessing and packing of dried fruits. These 
investigations are of such. value and import~ 
ance to the industry that· the Board increased 
its contribution to the CounCil for Scientific 
and Indus-trial Research from £1,200 to £1;600 
for the· .ti.'nancial Year ended 30th .June. 1948. 
Special attention is also belng given to _soil 
and drainage problems in South Australia. 

In the United -Kingdom 
The Board is also-· continuing' its contribu~ 

tion of £1,000 per _ ann!lm to the Imperial Col .. 
lege Field Station, Sunninghill, Berkshire, 
England, toWards the cOst of investigati_oDs 
bE>ing carried out bY Professor Munro, Dr. 
Page and· Dr.' Lubatti for thtr purpose of pr• 
'Venting the deterioration ot Australian d'ried 
fr-uits. after arriv.sl ·Jn the Unite.d Kingdom. 
~ntial ~ing.s to --tbe AuBt,raUan . dried. 
fruitS industry are being e:Ueeted by . these 
m,..-sa~~oo~~. 
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A REVIEW UF THE DRIED FRUITS JNDU~TRY 

Expansion Problem Examined 
iv.roSf optimistic estimate_ of Australian post

·w2r consumption :_is 28;000 tolls, ·com:Pai-ed ·to 8. 
1,1re-war av"erage·of 17,000 tons. This leaves aD. 
average export balance Of 87,000 tOns ye3.rlY. 
with oceasioriai--peaks moUnting to 102,000 
tons. 

In the fol!owing article which appeared in the Melbourne ''Leader'' Mr. 
With full 'Imperial Preference protection be~ 

l'ore,the-war, -AuStralia had difficulty in main
taining a payable export price for an aVerage 
export of some ' 55,000 ·_tons of dried fruits 
yearly. Of this, 35,000 tons (one quarter of her 
average- consumption) .was purchased by Brit~ 
afn·, 15,000 tons by -canada, and 4000 tons b.y 
NeW Zealand with neglible sales in other coun
tries. (These :H,,g:uz:~s ;v;aried from year to year, 
and are most 8:PPfQXimate)·. 

John: Redhup, B.Ag. Sc., makes some interesting comments on a problem that 
is a very vital one to growers, and one that calls for careful handling if serious 
mistakes are to be avoided. 

It seems curiously ironic that so shortly after 
the war. Australian Primary producers should 
be bickering· over restiictions. Remember the 
great hopes .:which followed the forma,tion of 
the Unitea. NationS Fcod and Agriculture Or· 
gauisaiion? , . 

"Thi'S imaginative step by tfie United- Na
Uorls would _seem at long length to assure 
that, mankind will once-tor-all abandon his 
suicidal policy· o"f deliberately -limiting. his
production of food. No more dumping of 
wheat, orcinges, maize and milk; no more de· 
libe:rate_ uprooting of orchards and vines. At 
last a policy· of fullest food production, free 
from fetters and c"ontrols, to feed a hungry 
human- race!;' · 
W1th :th~se w.or4s· one _of the ·most· popular 

American magazines hailed the formation of 
F.A.O. In th€1. feyer~heat Of war~time co-opera~ 
tion -and idealism it seemed indeed that ~'-A.O. 
gave promise- of a more enlightened future-

. ;i." futilr~_ j;n_. wltic_h _every_ acre of. arable land 
throughout the globe would be called upon to 
p;tpduce its inaximum harvest of foOd for the 
ailing and hungry- human· race. 

Many growers have not forgotten. the ideal~ 
ism· bred by F.A.O. ~hey recognise dried vine 
and tree fruits as valuable foods: fOods which 
a hungry world badly needs. The Murray Valley 
offers scope for further expansion of the indus~ 
try, and only a policy of selfishness or coward
ice wOuld, -they feel, condone deliberate limit
ation in that potential. 

_Growers opposed to unlimited expansion 
point out, realiStically ·enough, that Australian 
producers alone cannot hope tO- solve the pro
blems of world food distribution. Th~t nations 
appear to be returning to the cut-throat com
petition of pre~war years. That imperial pre~ 
ference tariffs have already been cut and may 
be cut fUrther. That .in view of the facts 
it would be suicidal turther to expand high
cost pr-oduction of dried fruit products in this 
country since California, Greece, Turkey and 
South Africa can, in normal times, produce 
much more cheaply than Australia. 

Fully to aPpreciate the attitude of the major~ 
ity of dried vine fruits producers, one· ·must 
understand the vagarie_s of their industries_ in 
the past. 

EARLY PROBLEMS. ., 
As early aos 1894, a biief three years after 

Mildura raisins fi~st appeared on the market, 
competitive selliMg among growers had re
duced marketing conditions to chaos. Out of 
this experience grew, in 1896, the Mildura 
Raisin Trust, and in" the follOwing year, the 
Renmark Raisin Trust. 
The controlled selling methods of these· 

Trusts, combined with.- the abolition of inter
state tariffs in 1901, c·ombined to stabilise the 
industry and bring gt:Qwers their f·rst assured 
returns since the indti.sti'y's inception. In 1904 
the -1\iildura and Renmark· Raisin Trusts 
merged in the overall Aust;;;alian Dried Fruits 
Association (AD:tr'A). · 

When in 1911 dried vine fruits production 
outstripped domestic ~consumption, the ADFA 
stipulated that· all growers should bear a pro
portion of the less remunerative export sales, 
and thus equalised th~ burden and maintained 
grower harmony. 

Till 1912 Mildura arid-Renmark ren1ained the 
main producing settlell)..ents for _dried fruit. How
ever in that year_ Merbein and Nyah began to 
come into bearing and thereafter dried fruits 
production increased apace. Since most of 
these new producers Stood out of the ADFA in 
the early years, "wild cat" ·selling by these 
outsiders once more began to threaten the i~~ 
dustry. Only the intervention· of the war in 
1914 and the resultant boOm conditions which 
were maintained right through to 1923, aVerted 
serious ·discord among growers. 

Meanwhile extensive soid_ier settlement __ in 
the industry after the war added considerably 
to potential production. Merbein ~-west, Bird· 
woodton, Woorinen~ and Red Clift's in VictOria, 
Berri, Barmera, Monash·, Waikerle and Cadell 
in South Australia' gave promise of an, early · 
tripling of the total commonwealth production 
of dried fiuits, · · _, · 

As early as· 1921, ADFA officials warned of 
an inevitable fall in overseas prices. This.·· 
warning proved_ amply justified, fOr in 1923 
world parity prices fell almost overnight from 
£90 to £45 per ton. 
In response to ADFA appeals, Australian 

Governments ·passed, in 1925, the Dried Fruits 
Acts. Henceforward j'f;the State Dried 
l''rmt Boards set up under these acts assu1·ed 
that all growers secured a just share of sales 
in every market in which ·Australian dried 
fruits were sold. 

Later the Commonwealth Dried Fruits Export 
:Soard came to exer,ci.S:e control over the prices 
and conditions under which Australian dried 
fruits were marketed abroad. The ADFA itself 
cOniinu€1d to direCt prices and conditiO_ns gov
erning the sales of fruit within the Com-

. monwealth. · 
Thus by 1927; when the full impact -of the 

production_of post-war S()_ldi_er settlementS_ be~ 
gan to be fCit, -the growerS ha_d maria9eci, -
largely by their own efforts, to secure a cOn· 
dition of stable marketing for their industry. 

PREFERENCE VITAL. 
Despite this fact, only the considerable pro· 

tection afforded Australian dried fruits by the 
preferential tariffs invoked by Britain in 1925 
and lat-er by all Empire countries ·under the 
terms of the Ottawa Agreement in 1932,. enabled 
Australia to market her fruits at payable 
prices in the face- of the -much Cheaper pro~ 
duction of California, Greece, Spain and Tur~ 
key, · 

Indeed, ft is calculated that fully half of 
the mOney returned to growers since 1932 
resulted directly from Imperial Preference! 

Simultaneously the pegging of the Austra-
lian exchange rate at 25/- Australian to £1 
sterling immeasurably assisted vine~growers 
in common with all Australian primary -pro· 
ducerS. 

So much then for the position up to the 
outbreak of World War II ADFA sp_okesmen 
admit that at 1939 the position of Dried Vin.e 
FrUits growers was "satisfactory." Inevitable 
war~time boom conditions have brought even 
better prices and coriditions so that to-day grow~ 
ers' returns may be mildly described as "Very 
satisfactory" for all bUt low-production mar~ 
gina! block-holders. 

Present acreage of the industry is roughly 
66,000 acres with an average production poten· 
tial of perhaps 95-100,000 tons, and a peak 
prodUction of 115,000 tons. Approved 6000-acre 
expansion .for _soldier settlement at RObinvale, 
Coomealla, Loxton and- in Western Australia.: 
shGw promise of an average prOduction ol 
110,000 tons ·.with a possible peak of 125,000 
tons. 

Though inflation and· war ·damage- ·continues 
to obstruct Greek and' Turkish' competition. and 
high costs in California together With heavy 
diversion of dried vine "fruit types to distil~ 
leries, at present prevents ·californian protJ.uc
tion from seriously menacing Australian ex• 
ports, grower officials are by no means con~ 
vinced that these conditions will persist. 

Under .the terms of the tariff negotiations 
at Geneva- last year, Empire- discriminatory 
tariffta in favor iQi Australian sultanas and 
lexis have already been reduced by 25 per 
cent. · 

Failing any honest endeavor on the part of 
world statesmen to carry into effect the ideals 
formulated by the _F.A.O., Australia must sooner 
or later be prepared to face the blizzardlY com~ 
petition-- of reviving' production in Cali-fornia.' 
Turkey,· Gr-eece, South Africa, Spain and Per
sia-a combined potential" pro~uction manY 
times her own: 

In that-event the Iiyelihoods of 40,000 Aus
tralians directly dependant on dried fruit pro· 
duction an-d the fate of £50,000,000 inVested in 
the industry, would-be dangerously imp~rilled · 
b-Y further uncnecked- expansion. -

So argue the protagonists_ of control. 

Against this -growers and others oppoSing 
control emphasise the following points:--

For nearly- ten years ilow Australia has mar· 
keted at payable prices every ton of dried 
fruits she could 'produce. 

Surest guide to ·the prosperity: of the -industry 
is the intense rise in value of established 
vineyards; only margim~l Producers can · 
seriously complain of·' ehi 'lH 11g coriditions. 

Professional economists' e·.oomy fore(?asts or 
marketing prospects hl'l·~e often proved 
wrong in the pasL l't)ttld -prove wrong 
again. 

Present limitations are causing _hardship to 
growers'· sons who have spent ·a lifetime in 
the industry and now, retUrned from the 
war, are justified in expecting blocks of 
their own. 

If Australia had the fruit an imaginative mar~ 
keting policy could open up new markets: 
it is impossible -to open markets witl:!, an 
empty larder. 

Meanwhile; as protagoni-sts wrangle, it is 
i'eliaMy learned that State pressure _will 
sh9rtly force a much wider expansion ~in the 
industry than the 6000 acres already~agreed 
upon. 

IRYMPLE PACKING PTY. LTD. 
Operating in: 

Mildura, lrymple, Merbein, Red Cliffs. 

PACKERS Of DRIED AND CITRUS FRUITS 
- .- --· - - -·----

Vineyard Implements aml Requisites Supplied 
Properties financed and supervised 

PROPERTY SALESMEN 
---·-.--

Agents for: 
General Accident Fire and Life Assurance Corpn. Ltdl 

T. It G. Mutual Life Assurance Sodety Ltd. . ~ 


